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Visions of a happy holiday dance in the candle's glow. May it warm 

heart and fill your home with the sounds of laughter, the joy of love and 
memories to be cherished, To all... season's best and our thanks.
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DECEMBER 7. 1973
2 — The BRUN8W1CKAN 3
SRC looks at - e
ÏJNB housing survey and Kepros marking system

miss:2 saivsssss -çr ,=£.■*«.* assHsS
The Students Representative end of January and if it was found the SRC several years ago. At year^ chai Rjch,er A1 Cappi Art

Council at its meeting on Dec. 3 that there were problems the students res,dent and nonresident Buchwald Ashley MontagUe, Paur
examined the proposed housing situation would then be reviewed. will be mailedthe quest)iona , decided that a meeting Ehrkich, Germaine Greer, Ralph
survey as well as the Kepros The Business Society submitted January, with a return envelop. U was.decided that a meeting ^ pauljng chief Dan

SS» eSSSSSsof council Jim McLaughlin, which would be payed back motion for support in pr P 9 . election to Entertainment chairman Pat
engineering representative elected through advertising revenue. - the questionaire representative-at-large seat will go Flanagan informed council on the
bv acclamation SRC President Rick Fisher strongly recomme- unanimously L!Pth^rtn« H^nn committM the proposed entertainment for WinterRoy pSeale appointed Steve nded that there be sufhcen The Kepros Repor on the new ^ «mdttwthe Not all contracts have
MuIholland as chairman for the checks and controls to assure that system of marking to be first of next year. As chairman oi finaiized but Flanagan

Council would see the return of the introduced at UNB was discussed the Guest Lecture Comm ttee, ^ council that he could not
c»r8r,-mn.roller Fud Sleeves loan He was assured that there in some detail. Neale presented Jaeger presented a list of assured councu mai

. ^,R< h( e°mrP2t bv stating that were such measures and that the some admendments to the present suggested speakers. Council indi
en*",. CarnhfaTcornni^tiw'comp- matter would be looked into programjtepros will elimenate the eat^ their preferences and thje
, » Huvh Whalen had outlined F’isher also pointed out that there present grading system and will be investigated further,
the hudeet for the ’74 Winter should be more SRC control over introduce the letter system of Invitations have been extended to
rarnSathelast AB meeting individual yearbook advertising grading. The report will be going to the student body to submit names
Sleeves commented that’ Whalen but Sleeves stated that this was not senate Dean Wilson commented of speakers to the committee for
Meeves conin 1 . . n,,f.,,ssarv that Senate will probably send it to consideration.
wi e !r‘ (’ommittee and to The Black Students Organization ih<- faculties ahd the faculties to Some of the names which have Carnival C ommittee and to voted * working lht. departments.. Recommanda- been considered so far are Donald

’ Sleeves then read a letter to figure of $345. for their internation tions will then he reviewed and the MacDonald, Jean Vanier, Jacques P-
council which he had received al Christmas party during the
from ('HSR station director Mike Christmas holidays. The party is 
Shouldice and Brunswickan Editor organized for those students who 
in-Chief, Chris J Allen. The letter have to remain on campus for the

expressed their cqncern about the Christmas holiday It isopen to any
installation of the new centrex student who will be on campus for 
telephone system

The letter pointed out that they .
had been neither informed nor The UNB Drama Society budget 
consulted about the change in was alloted so that their major 
system and that the system change spring production of Mother 
would result in many problems Courage" can be held at the 

interruption of service Playhouse. The motion simply 
the installation which will reallocated their travel allowance

so that it could be used for the

'S
et-FBy PAT KIRK
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any ensuing difficulties. He 
submitted a tentative schedule of 
entertainment.

Neale requested a preliminary 
report on the entertainment and 
general outline of carnival from 
Committee Chairman Chris Gil-

see B
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The meeting adjourned at 10:30
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such as fat mduring
hinder the advertising and busi
ness departments of both organiza production of the play 
|j()ns The Presidents Report began

Allen pointed out to council that with Neale calling on Dr. Frank 
with the new system that they Wilson, Dean of Students to speak 
would only have two phone lines to on the new housing questionaire to 
work with whereas they had had be circulated, 
three. Even with three lines, very Wilson explained that they now 
frequently all were tied up at the have verÿ few facts on housing, so 
same time according to Allen this survey will serve as a basis to

Sleeves and Neale suggested build a backlog on history of
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Saga operating at loss here? SMS'
aQ

!
a.

■■ '211

lion into property management; disregarding the above sign and leaving the SUB coffee shop in a mess. Stipulations In the
catering ïnTSaïrani'" ha'ins. Saga-SVB contract state that Saga is responsible for cleaning up the debris off the table, but apparently they

Maund, who holds a B.Sc. in aren’t holding up their end of the bargain, 
hotel and restaurant management 
and has had some experience with 
Versa Foods, said that there was 

planned takeover of all 
Maritime university food services 
by undercutting competing firms.
Saga, he said, attempts to bid as 
accurately as possible with regard 
to expected costs in running the 
service They try to be flexible and

I By ROB WILSON

1II has been said that sex and 
eating are the two joys of life. 
Hence, Saga takes on great 
importance in many 
ents' lives.

<ncn does not make a monstrous 
profit at UNB according to Saga’s 
McConnell Hall Food Manager 
Ross Maund In fact, they arc 
operating at a loss In the 11171-72 
academic year, this amounted to 
$60.000. The year following this was 
better and the loss was reduced to

•jJ

1500 parking tickets issued tUNB stud-

no I

tstore and bank area “deprives designed for visitors use exclusive- 
other users of important services."

Failure to acknowledge visitor parking lot presently under 
parking lots is another problem, construction “will hopefully allev- 
These areas, located at various iate the parking dilemma for 
points throughout the campus, are students."

By SIIKKNA STEPHENS Th!y.
Williamson feels that the new

. Chief of Security and Traffic
to hold such events as house ('on(ro] 0n Campus says that

•.Moon dinners parking situations have improved.
This year will also result in a loss They try lo be easily accessible c.F Williamson told the Bruns- 

because the new contract allowed I" the students by having Beef wiekan lha( -generally speaking
for only an 8 percent rise in food Boards and by being in the Dining there has been a marked
costs However, food prices in July Hall during meals improvement" since the initiation
1973 were 28 percent higher than in As an ex-food rep himself, he ()| the revised parking regulations —
July 1972 A large part of this, was realized how monotonous mst.tu- M flf 0ctober is$.
owning to the increase in meat tional l‘*»d becomes and how Williamson stresses that some
onces8 which constitute about 40 important student satisfaction is. problems are still in existence. By FORREST ORSER and food is available to îesidents at
oeixent of food costs About the poor food (which Approximately twenty-five bun- y all other tunes. Residents are

At present, there is a trend occurs only occasionally , he slaff and student vehicles are There are a number of vacancies expected to do some housework,
towards university operation of hoped) he said that the quality of rt,gislere(t on campus. Despite a available in the Aberdeen Street Group decisions are made at house
foodr services This is being food served during a meal may be lw».week period following Oct. 1st co.ops meetings, and some residents
necessitated by the low returns in inconsistent owing to the large when seventeen hundred warnings K serve on committees for the
university food services amounts prepared. were issued, fifteen hundred "it’s a cheap way to live, which running of the co-op organization

AsSagaisapubliccompany.it , „ t... vehicle owners have received also gives people a chance to live as a whole,
must be responsible to its Sa8a does 1101 attempt to till ,jvke(S for parking infractions. and communicate with people of At present there is one double
shareholders and, at present, the students up with starch and T<) dale n0 vebjcies have been different backgrounds and room, and one half of a double
rate of return on their investments adequate protein can be obtained ,owwj away. Chief Williamson beliefs." says Co-op Admissions room for a girl vacant,
is less than bank interest rates. by. concentrating on meat and maintains that this is a last resort Committee Chairperson Chris At the end of December there 
Consauentlv Saga must expand dairy products. The selection of a |or failure to comply with Hcissner. People ranging from W1*l be another double room
into ether areas (primarily food nutritionally balanced meal is up regulations. Records are kept of first year to graduate students and vacant, and at the end of January
management) having larger profit *° lbe student. For example, he repeated offenders, and if necess- faculty members live in the there w-ill behalf a double room for
margins said, fresh fruit if available at all ary -a competent, private wreck- downtown houses, a male- possibly a complete

Of approximately 800 university meals. Saga serves the same i„g service" will be employed to double, vacant,
camouses in the U S on which it ice-cream as is sold by the mnove vehicles from campus -It’s an education in itself. Rent for a double room is $75.90 a 
operated food-services during "Penny Lane ” ice cream stand m t Heissner adds. month per person, room and board
1OT2-73 it is oresentlv operating the Mall. Saga serves frozen Despite the reputation the word included.
around 650 V orange juice (York Brand) at Williamson says that students -co-op" has earned, the downtown Anyone interested in applying

Thus Saga is dropping the less or breakfast and, believe it or not. the and facultv fail to respect co-ops are relatively quiet, housing for thé vacancies should phone
non profitable university food steaks served on Steak Night are time-limited parking areas. Un- no more than thirteen people ' °r

Red Brand top sirloin beef. <, warranted parking in the book- Supper is prepared on weekdays. Mickey Mosher 454-6981.
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?at Senate discusses course changes, Kepros reportthe
ter
ive
[an
not

ptoUngga CSa?t?2-month salary System was étions committee to change the

assarts SSS""agreement between the University salaries of professors “should for later cons,deration Prof would amend er change a^p*
and the Federal Government retain relative position with regard Sharpe brought forth the argument ^^^‘‘Krsoi s^ested
previously made. Those students to the rise in the price of living.” that a second marker o papers the
completing this programme will be The senate endorsed the recom- would not use the same standards £^Uus matter be m
able to continue their studies mendation which now will be sent or points of reference as the faculty councils toi comme
towards their B.Ed. to the Board of Governors.

W. C. D. Pacey deplored the J. D. Rogers was nominated as 
Curriculum Committee’s decision the faculty advisor for the 
that English will no longer be a Athletics Board. It was mentioned 
required course in the first or that the present advisor, Mr.
second years of the Physical Stuart, was not well.

The new marking system, as 
outlined in the Kepros Report, was 
also discussed at length. The 
explanation of this letter system of 
evaluation, the grade-point aver
age, and their relationship to the 
previous system of numerical 
evaluation came under debate.

He By KEN CORBETT

Course curriculums were a main 
topic in Tuesday’s senate meeting 
and will continue to figure as such 
in future meetings.

The faculty of Education brought 
forth its planned alterations, 
additions and deletions for the 
up-coming academic 
Prominent on the education 
agenda was a plan to permit 
“qualified journeymen, technici
ans, and persons in the field of 
business” to obtain endorsed
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and
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year.

Housing survey will be taken
of filling out the form by all 
students so that an accurate record 
can be kept of the number of 
students using off campus housing. 
Also, the success of the survey 
determines how effective a service 
can be offered for people seeking

i
By RON STEWART

The Accommodations Office has 
prepared a survey on off campus 
housing to be issued with the return 
of Christmas exams. It is hoped 

„ . . . that a maximum number of
WnSStiSwSSi offcampu.'tousing is a service (o

will receive letter grades. The Thefe are two purposed in students. Technically, the univer-
matter was then referred to the conductjng the survey. One sity has no authority over the kind 
faculties. objective is to determine what kind °f housing students take off

The difficulty of rewarding of Joff campus housing is available, campus, since off campus students 
scholarships to students on the lhe rates asked and the convenien are in a landlord-tenant situation, 
basis of the Kepros marking ces included at the various rates. However, through this service for 
system was recognized and The sec0nd objective is to establish students as offered by Accommod- 
considered. Controversy also arose the t of housing students «lions, people seeking housing can 
on whether the respective faculties ; ‘1\Tr wotlid i,ke to have be shown exactly what kind of
or the administration should set require or wouia iixe a room or rooms are available at the
the guidelines for passing and The survey form is a single sheet price they want to pay.
honour requirements under this with an envelope pre-addressed for The information from the survey 
sytem. Views were also exchanged returnjng All that is required of will be computerized and published 
on whether a student would have to the studenl is that the form be in booklet form for quick and easy 
repeat an entire year if he excels in compjeted where applicable and reference. In previous years the 
one course but does poorly in the iled at ^ prjce 0f a single eight job was done by the SRC. Now it is

cent stamp carried out on a minimum cost
Dr Frank Wilson, Dean of effort on the budget of the

Accommodations Office.
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Senate also debated the question 

of re-reading examination papers.
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Students, stresses the importanceSl$&in the 
ly 'they .

1 ■■ University Mercury Sales! CO/JbRTAMDKOWMTirîTfimgàlF
: I SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY YOUR MERCURY KAgR

UNIVERSITY MERCURY SALES LIMITED
in our showroom see the latest addition to FORD'S family offine small cars.
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The new phone system will go into effect this Saturday, 
says UN8 President John Andersone new 

under 
’ allev- 
ta for MERCURY

BOBCAT
2-DOOR SEDAN ^ 'fjf&L

Tomorrow we start Centrex
7

Residence system callers can 
assume few changes will be 

The University of New Bruns- expected,” said UNB Students’ 
wick, including the residences, Representative Council president 
CHSR and The Brunswickan will Roy Neale. No long distance calls 
switch to the Centrex telephone can be made under the present 
system December ,8. system and this will not change, he

Centrex will be a system where continued. Any changes will be in 
each extension now in the the line of better service. Push 
university will receive a separate button phones and easier outside 
number. Calls will no longer go access are among the benefits he 
through a campus switchboard to expected, 
reach a department or faculty.
Direct dialing will eliminate the 
need for this switchboard.

By KEN CORBETT

' the name 
> economy's 
L the flame.

lents at 
its are 
sework. 
it house 
ïsidents 
or the 
lization

double
double *

tvV
>r there 
! room 
January 
oom for 
omplete

In connection with the residence 
system change is a new phone set 
up for CHSR and the Brunswickan,

The new numbers will be listed in Neale explained. Two Centrex 
the 1974 city directory. It will be a lines will be going into the campus
7-digit system, with a 453- prefix media. After Dec. 8 callers can .............. —-,-----------------
followed by the number of the local telephone the Brunswickan at CUMEALOM AND lOOff TWf NEW MCA 7 OVER I 
department, faculty or organize- 454-4983 or 453-4984 If in residence j 
tion. However only the last four callers have only to dial the last 
digits will be necessary for calls four digits. For CHSR the new 
within the university. There will be numbers are 453-4985 or 453-4986. 
a switchboard operator for If things go according to plan we 
incoming calls to assist callers in will have a better telephone system

on campus by Monday, he claimed.

$75.90 a 
id board *»*••«•*

» IWOMOIJfAftM
IWOMOtflBAM john m axilla 

WOStfc-NM,
ALFRED PALME* 

HNHHTOCK 
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applying 
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>420, or

ANDEAN OK AHAM 
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finding the right department.
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Student political groups not happy with enumeration
with the local candidate and Sean O'Sullivan and Elmer 

i ih<*ral candidates for both comes, they "really get into a progressjve Conservative Associa- MaeKay, both Federal PC’s. They
Fredericton8 and York °County. campaign, " said Kelsey. Urn although they are independ- have two more speakers planned
However said Kelsey, some During an off-election year, the entof this organization. The YPC s for second term, who will be a

nn workine more SL are "never more than 20 are aiso a 'stepping-stone" to the "new year s surprise,
with the candidates from their members" However, during last -senior PC Association, “so that “The last el^l°.I\ ^pi^^The
, ririinos This is partly year’s election campaign, they had students can become interested in was a mix-up, said Kelsey, pie
£Tause o ''dissl?âac.ion^w h 70 members, who worked very fnd continue on in this YPC’s are also “very d,«satisfied
£ ??!dericton Literal Associa Hosely with the Student Liberals of p°er g;aduation " , with the way enumeration was
imn " Aicnrdine to Kelsey the Saint Thomas University. Urquhart said that the YPC s carried out, said Urquhar .
syrien? l iterals have been Kelsey stated that they took in \e assimilated by the PC Students, according to Urquhart
SrïrJt,H i n il un posters" by new members this year, and that ^nation on a provincial scale, are supposed to be enumerated and

relegated to pu p p ' . * ,hey are "prepared for an but this will not be until a "better vote in their home riding, but this
senior organization. Kelsey „ * workine aereement is made with “wasn't carried." Students were

added that ^veral cand urquhart said that, during an sïïor Association.” given the choice of either voting
have appr"ahc;h(dc|^cCli(^Lllme election, the YPC's work closely hy hart said that the UNB here, or voting at home. However

When election time ypc's have 14 active members, this wasn't fully explained so most
and that this number is growing, students voted here.
They had a working group of 65 According to Kelsey the Student

? durine last year’s election, whose Liberals believe that UNB students
names are "there when called." should vote here, even out-of-the- 

The YPC's this year had a pub to province students. He said that tqe
raise money which will be used as PC’s wanted students to vote in
an "election reserve" to bring in their home ridings and stated that
speakers, and to have dinners, this is because UNB students voted
among other things. They have 10 to 1 in favor of the Liberals
brought in two speakers this year - during last year s election...

[4

1
By DERW1N GOWAN

The two active branches of 
political parties at UNB, the 
Student Liberals and the Young 
Progressive Conservatives, are 
ready for an election, although 
they are not particularly anticipa
ting one -We’re ready for an 
election a • ime, said Cynthia 
Urquhart of the YPC, and, “We 
naturally would help and support 
the I.meral candidate," said David 
Kelsev of the SL

i ne SL s plan on supporting the
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Computer center says they didn't ‘screw up
V, I
: "i 6mmBy JEAN MUR< II

The Computing Centre anil 
School of the Computer Science 
were not involved with last year's 
course evaluations. Professor W 
Dana Wasson, present head of both 
the School and the Centre, said.

our department had nothing 
whatsoever to do with the course 
evaluations."

Wasson stated that he met with 
the Senate Course Evaluation 
Committee Chairman, Mike Kit-h
ard. last year, but that Richard did 
not ask tiir heln in programming 
The 
centre
editorial was not the fault of the 
computer, but 
incomplete information teing fed 
into it Computers don’t have a 

sixth sense" or "intuition", said 
Wasson

He said "because of lack of 
manpower, very seldom do we 
write individual programmes" 
But there is a librarian at the 
Centre to advise people on efficient 
ways to use the computer services 
The Centre also has a small user 
services group which publishes 
information on how to use the 
facilities.

Wasson estimated that about 
10-20 percent of the time, the 
Centre is used for outside work. He 
said this is largely for government 
agencies and the N.B Power 
Commission "We do a lot of 
scientific computing" for the 
government, he said 

The Power Commission is 
presently doing a lot of work at the 
Centre on the possibilities of a 
nuclear power plant Wasson said

HMfix
■t

m
New parking lot not a buy off 

- Neale

Ai fI >■*» ■

rsAT. , ,*

$ § would mean cars would be parked 
in one place and walking would be

! -.bmïe-33 Bb HHiHE
Hi HSSSSs

/•■a. on the parking problem on campus. q{ 0ctober and it has pr0ven to
He said the new parking lot near compjjcate the existing problem. A 

this project involves a trcmcnd is separate mini me Computing the Student Union Building was not b hure was produced which 
ainonni ol computation." Centre, allhough some staff a "buy-off” but a means showed where students could park

other universities in the prov members "are joint appoint- appeasing the students before tne and the space reserved for staff, 
incc use the Centre's services, mcids," said Wasson. Initially set situation got out of hand. Freshmen were prohibited from
Mould Allison and UNBS.I are two up as a graduate programme in The narking problem is not new bringing cars on campus and other 
of the universities that pay for the 1969. the undergraduate program- nQ 0bvious solutions are students discovered their only

of UNB's Computer Centre. me was finally approved in May, avaj,able Neale said “People parking facilities were on the areas 
Wasson estimates I he Centre 1972. . th’e wrong idea about bordering the campus. “This was

makes "a lew hundred thousand Undergraduate credit courses „ he confirmed. Staff, no real change but the brochure
dollars a year" for the university, were available in computer faculty and students are all trying brought it out more clearly" said
He declined to name an exact science before 1972, but only, under -enhance their own lots". Neale Resident students found a
figure, but said, "the income is other programmes - for example, Students they are the ones change however, as they were no 
higher than what we expected Eleclnca Engineering Wasson t0 come here he said but longer allowed to use the regular

Undergraduates may use the said that because the first years in faculty argue as narking spaces of previous years,
computer services. Free use of the Computer Science is general ^^oyees they are entitled to **
computer is qualified. Wasson said background m areas such a Ping privileges. Neale said The Student Union proposed 
a tv picul undergraduate is l.mi ed vnK,neermg and ,here is no room near the central certain changes which included the
to h seconds per run through the school will have its first graduating bujl(ji| for parkjng lots if there is creation of new lots and the idea of 
machine. He added that most class <his year. , . l0 be any green left. The choice open parking. This would mean
>»',lcvgr«‘l J"l;s «»n l,v (1',nv k‘ss Thl1 fn uiISrmAmte appears to be between some Cars would be parked on a first 
“SJAttSSRSi 'his lime Wasson exercise or ,n -«I, «mM^rveb^Mj,plans
.........— ses,nan,,,»,,eh exprc.s a dozen graduates ,he campus.^^ ^ ^

committee has been working on the on a parking lot which will hold 
problem but the present methods only another hundred cars, 
do not seem to be satisfactory. One “Students in positions to do so 
plan for this fall was to have must solve the problem , stated 
colour-coded parking lots and this Neale.
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You’re always 
Welcome

CHSC plans New Year party
X

To be held in the Student Union 
, , _ . Building, room 26, the party will 

The College Hill Social Club feature a large buffet and chilled 
hopes to make students still in champagne at cost, as well as beer 
Fredericton on December 31 a and mjxed drinks at lower prices, 
little merrier with a New Years 
Eve party at the University of New open wjth Happy Hour prices in 
Brunswick. This party would be effect
open to club members and guests The party is being organized by 
as well as overseas students in the club’s board of directors, 
residence.

A By LORNA PITCHER1reaohan'sat > The Social club itself will also be

Vt

Creagharis 
for fine

Christmas
shopping.

» ?

Campus Bookstore
NOW AVAILABLE

3. R,R,toLkier2
caLenDeRMerry Christmas for 1974A $4.95455-5573412 QUEEN STREET
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Comptroller predicts large surplus in
>n

To help future comptrollers if eStv" so tTsuïc^a clpS accLplishmTnts “Ih.s^yea'r
Sleeves is making sure that at least clubs, under the ÇO-^tum that if emity, sojie struc^ ^ PU(Jgeted been cutting down on summer

"I’m going to look good, as the a4 0f the people attending '^e J**11"*® Ui^cîub in question will allotment of $2,500. which remains salaries to SRC exeoi ivesL
budget is going very well, but the 2 conferences are lower classmen, bu P -This nractice has met in the SRC account. Graduate “There s been a lot
comptrollers after me will have a so they can use knowledge gamed Jfrm "udent officers sign the cheques, these sal.n«, ^utorly 2
really tough job," stated SRC at conferences to help their group. with • ”* ..J2E2K5Î!».i i"! but Steeves can veto any summers ago, said Sleeves, but
Comptroller Fud (Ian) Steeves. Also he will recommend that the past.butits worked rea y expenditure not in line with SRC this past summer only MOa week

He said that senior staff comptroller be elected in Spring me he said. It put Red ana u for 8 weeks was paid out. This is a
memhers of CHSR and the and the Assistant Comptroller in Black on its feet and has helped po y ■ jot less rip-off than in the past.
Brunswickan know how to keep fall so they can carry over other groups J? canyonwhen ey steeves has started an “Invest- On other issues, he stated "Big
costs down, and other groups’ knowledge and give the office some dance mat bonds’ ment Portfolio" this year. This bands are a 'w»Sf.lo P,ss. *w*y
budgets are also running smoothly. continuity. At present they come ^evcaSeeraloantotid^th-m entails a complex schedule of due money, and big drunks on
The media allotments are the two into and go out of office together, they can get a loan to title . nditures and funds available campus are being phased out.
largest items in the SRC budget. One factor Steeves teels is in his over at any given time. The surplus There’s more

Steeves forseesa large surplus of favour is his personal involve- Assoei- funds over the due expenditures drinking.’
ment in activities, for example Red The Graduate Student s are invested in 30, 60 and 90 day In conclusion he stated,
and Black. "It helps me see when it ation made a demand last year for central Trust which earn speaks poorly of student leadership
is wise to make loans and what financial autonomy. T^y asked ^ ^ interes’t than if the that there isn’t competition for the
allotments are really needed," he for a lump sum in their own g wer8e left in an ordinary funds in the SRC s budget. If 
said. “This is a strong argument account and complete control over account anyone would come to me and

ee ;
ar*- could - rtthyss

Steeves discussed the highlights ^ aJy ^duate feedback or help on their budgets." activities at UNB.

By LORNA PITCHERand Elmer 
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t
of his job as Comptroller so far this 
year. He said, “It’s slow till budget 
time, but budget is a nightmare.
For two weeks I spend fully twelve 

■c hours a day in this office."
* The first hassle he “inherited"
* was
§ dollar per person from the x PITCHER This Sunday afternoon from 2 to 5

,# residences. Steeves said, “There y pm local craftsmen will be selling

.’fssriMX'îi ütiT. 5
... - StiMS JSXSXi&tt!W&HN**** ?■ ■ |,.,ve to supply their own radio to items migni tQ come early." All craftsmen

pick up 700. It’s not like a speaker participating are from the Freder-
service, which is material, and can # 1 ' fsl iclon area Many are non-profess-
be legitimately charged for." ik f#TÈ ¥tPd,lTiXtJ ionals. according to Donaldson, but

, . , , , .. uenr Next came the impending death ^| (Jl/TYwTYvvi VfL to iwi WV somc Bruno Bobak works, as well
funds at the end of the year, as of the Yearbook. Steeves instituted — * as 0|ber noted and local artists'
there has been in the pas . h $g oO price for this year’s book creations, are featured.
However, this money cannot be becauseK-ads don’t sell in . . . . ,
diverted to bring in a big-name yearbooks anymore. Also people DENVER (CUP-CNS-ZNS) - intense nervous^ strain1 lasted A Bobak ink sketch worth $15 will 
group, for example. It must ;ust weren't buying enough books Warning to students: Cramming throughout the exam a g lM, raffied 0ff Sunday during the
remain at the disposal of the clubs t0 make jt economically viable." for exams may be hazardous to lime after handicraft sale, so some lucky
fo^w^om it has been budgeted. If since the first of the year, though, your health, according to a study l he blu^y ‘ “ miih person will have an extra-special
budgets are overdrawn next year, L medical students at Volgograd much cramming lor exams migni py Christmas,
the surplus will cover the deficits, over 1000 yearbooks have been jny (he S()vjc( Union actually shorten a person s life. g|ft 10 6
says Steeves. For this reason he sold. Steeves attributes its success- The Medics measured the pulse 
will not recommend a reduction in - ful revival to a strong, unified r{jles and electrocardiograms of 
student fees. staff. “They struck a really good s(udenls who were ill-prepared for

“In this job, even maintaining a contract with the yearbook’s lhejr ,ests and found the pulse 
status quo is hard," said Steeves. publishing company (National ratcs ' 0f students who had 
"As the senior staff (of the Bruns School Services). Also, the staff is erammed were raised to levels of 
and CHSR) are replaced, there are really keen and hardworking, f m up l0 )tt0 i>eats a minute, and that 
bound to be budget hassles." really Phased.

...

Local craftsmen will hold sale
y off

CHSR’s battle to collect a »,

pewterwork, handmade dolls, 
paintings, sketches, and various 
handicrafts.>./
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vhich included the 
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basis. More plans 
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been to start work 
t which will hold 

hundred cars, 
►sitions to do so, 
problem", stated

Myths will prevail in Books give many 
hours of reading pleasure 

all year long! »
which wasted 80 million and high wages, mass market

demand and mass precision 
when developed and utilized by

f,
gallons of U .S. gasoline annually 

The space race of the 1960’s
another mvth stated Boltz, who has experts.

find it harder to discern accuracy " y tQ a number of voice of Finally, he called for improve-
amid a flood of information. America broadcasts. The Russians ments in research and develop-

Boltz -- president of the ,.everbad the advanced technology ment of automation technology 
Cleveland, Ohio, consultant firm lf> ,.ompf.te “and now Researchers currently are concer-
Automation For Industry - R •' know that." ned with large-scale improve-
addressed approximately 20 mem- .. |{ denied there was any such ments yet there are still many 
bers of the Institue of Electrical technological “révolu- minor technical improvements
and Electronic Engineers Monday eSDecially in automation required. He used the example of
night at the University of New which had developed over 20 years, high-speed U.S. steel production 
Brunswick’s Head Hall. Automation, unlike early predic- plants where there is still no way of

lions has increased employment; accurately measuring wire as it is
Speaking on the theme “.Are the spa‘rged new industries; and being manufactured at 60 miles per 

Mythmakers Shaping Your Fut- a£comodated existing lack of skills hour 
ure?’’, he stated as technology 
progresses and the mass media 
expands their output, misinforma
tion gains greater credibility and 
more myths prevail. This is true 
especially in automation technol
ogy, he added.

As the so-called technological 
“revolution" progresses, says 
Roger Bolfz, the individual will

was

I

Thc latest titles in Fiction and 
Non-Fiction arriving daily at X

Student 'Wtvcà Ona.ir party
** are having a

January
he Student Union 
26, the party will 
buffet and chilled 
►st, as well as beer 
s at lower prices. 
> itself will also be 
►y Hour prices in 

• « ^ .
eing organized by 
of directors.

**it

ffloon Palace
RESTAURANT

**

Sot. Jan. 12 9:00-1:00pm.

Dance to the THOMISTS at STU cafteria
Semi-formal dress 

Members $5.00 
Non-members $6.00

mThe consultant - described as 
"an authority on automation" and 
a former member of the U.S labor 
department’s automation and 
manpower advisory committee - 
gave modern examples of what he 
termed misinformation. There are 
myths pertaining to the energy 
crisis, he said.

RED BRAND STEAKS

FULLY LICENSED — NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR FORMAL OR INFORMAL DINING AND DANCING

— BUFFET —
12 NOON TO 2 PM 

gJj 1 MONDAY TO FRIDAY

SPECIALIZING IN EXOTTO 

36

K

"

in

Arab nations supply less than 10 
percent of U.S. oil and America 
could be self-sufficient had it not 
been for "administrative screw- 
ups" such as enforced student

for tickets Undo McLaren or Dian McKay 
ASA^0S2 at SRC officeCHINESE DISHESfor 1974 r.•V ♦TmTTTT» .. « «.ï » > 1 * vwm 4 * * -»-• * S •
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Improved health services: a result of hard work
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suitable full-time doctor The SRC appointed Roy Neale to chaired by Dean of Students Frank
take his place. Barb Baird stayed Wilson deserve our gratitude. They

have all done a lot of work and 
All of the members of the two beginning next July we should all 

committees, both of which were start benefitting from it.

to find a
for the Center Rick Fisher, who as 
noted above had put in a good deal on 
of his time in the initial study, was 
not asked to sit on this committee.

It has been quite some time since 
this paper ran an editorial about the 
campus Health Center In the past 

have
complimentary to the facility itself f 
or the staff However, now that the j 
Health Services Committee has j 

with, what we feel, an 
improved operation, we must think 

positively on the matter 
Next summer, as reported in last 

week s Brunswic kan, we will be 
getting a much superior type- of 
medical servie e Not only will wc- j 
have a full-time doc tor plus one j 
halt-time one, but also the areas of 1 
treatment'will be expanding I here 
is also the- benefit of 24 hour

I
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Probably none of this would have j 
c oim about had not the* students of j 
UNB and SIU complained so j 
vehemently two years ago about 
the c ond it ions at the1 Health ( enter.
I he Brunswic kan ran many letters 
from students, both on and off 
campus, who had a pel peeve 
regarding the- c linic Many, if not 
all, of their objections were 
justified I ast year we even had one 
ot the- volunteer' doctors quit 
working there because ol the 
c ritic ism lh.it the- Brunswic kan was 
dime ting towards the* clinic. At that 
time all we did was ask when the* 
committee, that was set up to 
review the whole* affair, would 
t iiiiii- up with their report

ommittee* of the* Se-nate* 
called the* Health (enter
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Rev lew ( ommitUv 1 hc*rc* were* two 
stude-nts on it; Barb Baird and Rick 
I isher An enormous amount ot ! 

• and energy was devoted to the* 
k by both these students as well 

, he other members of the* group

"(Hrm
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'
Iasi spring they finally came* up 
with their report

Another committee was then set 
up, with two students on it as well,

lLui1 :
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\r• m n■m
■ •■•1 X3 sI he editors am/ s/a// ol I he 

Brunswickan wan/ to take this 
opportunity to wish a// of our 
readers good luck on any eva/ns 
that they have as well as a Merry 
( hristmas and a Happy New )ear. 
See you in lanuary.
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Stafc This Week One hundred and eighth year of 
publication. Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of 
Canadian University Press. The Bruns- 
wickan, "New Brunswick's largest 
weekly newspaper", is published weekly 
at the Fredericton campus of the 
University of New Brunswick. Opinions 
expressed in this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the Student 
Representative Council or the Adminis
tration of the University. The Brunswick- 
an office is located in the Student Union 
Building, College Hill, Fredericton, N.B. 
Printed at Bugle Publishing Ltd., 
Woodstock, N.B. Subscriptions, S3 par 
year. Postage paid in cash at the Third 
Class Rate, Permit No. 7. National 
advertising rates available through 
You ttistr earn, 307 Davenport Road, 
Toronto. Local ad rates available at 
4SSSW.
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New arena will provide many sports facilities
Canada or Ice Follies) which we solely devoted to hockey, ne other paddleballcourts, studio rooms for 
are unable to do with the smaller facility that I hope will be added such tilings as gymnastics, modern 
Lady Beaverbrook Rink. will be some provision for indoor dance, judo, fencing and other such

What about the students who are track and field. This may consist of events, and locker and shower 
not attracted to hockey? With a an indoor practise circuit running facilities, to name but a few. A 
multipurpose structure, surely around the back of the seating - covering which could be placed 
there will be many programs that indoor meets presumably would be over the ice would be useful to 
will be able to run concurrently. No held on the main center surface, enable the staging of basketball or 
doubt the new Arena will service Even this, most of you will agree, track meets during the ' skating 
the new Tennis courts and T.C. will be an improvement over season without having to remove 
field. Some Varsity teams (notably “Running the stairs’’ of the L.B. the ice.
Football) will be moving “up the Gym. As chairman of the Sub
hill” when it opens, making more Other facilities that would Committee for Recreation Ser- 
room in the L.B. Gym. Also with accommodate recreation services vices of the Arena User’s 
the Teacher’s College Gym less could be additional squash and Committee, these are some of the 
than 150 feet away, there will be an 
excellent opportunity to develop a 
couple of different sports interests 
in this area and so alleviate some 
of the crowding of our present 
facilities. Many people are 
unaware of the'possibilities that 
this new Arena offers in the field of 
intramurals and recreation. At the 
present time, it seems that hockey 
will be the number one program 
during the fall and winter - and 
rightly so since our present ice 
facilities are so limited. But a true 
multipurpose Arena should not be

things that concern me - that this 
new Arena be planned in such a 
way as to permit as diversified a 
use as possible. With plans being 
made as fast as they are, I hope 
that few things will be overlooked - 
that this new arena will be able to 
be used by the students with many 
different interests being served.

Ian Anderson,
Chairman, Recreation Service Sub 
Committee and
President, Student Athletics Assoc
iation.

No doubt you have all heard of our 
new Arena. The location which was 
approved by the Senate November 
22, places it just above Teacher's 
College Field next to the T.C. Gym. 
Costing $2.5 million dollars, it is 
being financed through the 
generosity of the Beaverbrook 
Foundation ; hopefully construc
tion will start this spring or 
summer for possible completion in 
1975.

The new Arena is being billed as 
a multipurpose structure. For any 
hockey fans, this will be a much 
welcome addition to our facilities 
(as anyone who has played 
intramural hockey at 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday morning or tried to 
stumble around during the free 
recreation skating Wednesdays 
and Saturdays). UNB, which rents 
ice time from the Lady Beaver
brook Rink, will then bè able to 
have all hockey-skating events on 
UNB property and UNB will 
receive first priority for the 
facilities. Possibly UNB will now 
be able to attract better (and 
larger) events (such as Sport
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Editor : editor taking a rather pathetic 
power-trip. My second letter was in 

My my, where does this old response to the nonsensical 
sinner begin? First, words of — not comment after my first letter, 
praise — but encouragement for That made me mad. “One plus 
Miss Thibeault. Her last two Two makes Three' indeed! 
reviews, while pedestrian, were 
not the usual prattle to which she ‘fuck’ affair. I do not understand 
has been subjecting us. Perhaps, if all the furore it caused, especially 
she keeps at it long enough — well, by so-called worldly and liberal 
one can hope. members of the university com-

Second, words of correction to munity. My objection, which is as 
Ron Ward. You could have strong as ever, is that if a person is 
mentioned my name, I am not going to use it; Use it. Do not be 
easily hurt (although I admit to cute with the F... . This shows an 
being easily amused). There is an immaturity which is out of date 
old rule that a person should not and out of place. Or so I had hoped, 
talk or write about something on it seems as if a regression has set 
which he knows nothing. I offer in, since the major section of Mr. 
that old bit of advice to you freely. Ward’s letter breathlessly deals 
Nowhere in my letter did I state or with it, and all of that ridiculous 
imply the desire to see “the word’’ ‘editor’s note' whimpers about it. It 
(whisper, snicker) in print. If you was a very minor part of my own 
get hot flushes over it, fine. But letter, whichdealt with the movie 
leave me out. And concerning your reviews in general and Last Tango 
last attempt to “poke holes’’ in my i„ Paris in particular. Unless it is 
letter ; if all you can say is that you once again dredged up for its 
disagree, then don’t say anything voyeuristic shock value, I hope this 
at all. If you have nothing with js an end to the issue, 
which to back up your arguments, 
they are not worth mentioning.

Third, words of advice to that its newspaper for disagreement, 
nameless, insipid editor and his and then becomes extremely 
immature ‘editor’s note’. I do not uptight when the going gets tough, 
know who you are (it is so Safe to if it, and the members of its st_ff, 
Hide behind anonymity, isn’t it?), can not take criticism — no matter

' f
.
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One last word on the infamous

HOitf /yv //e/u, An x çoiÀ/ç- to
Our 'PARKtMCj TtekCrSj iv/vf/V I C/t/uT F<nO TW6 CM?

The Rrunswickan. sir, is not the 
voice of Chris J. Allen but should 
bz> I he voice of the whole student 
body Rather than using your 
intimidating tactics to stifle 
criticism you and your staff should 
be inviting it and taking advantage 
of it to produce a better paper. 
Believe me, there is room for 
improvement.

When you were recently elected 
the new Editor in Chief of the 
Brunswickan you were quoted as 
saying, “I felt I could do the job as 
well as anyone else.” Admirable 
qualifications, certainly, but in 
light of your recent editorial 
fumblings 1 would suggest that you 
seriously reconsider your state
ment.

Confusion over GSA story
Dear Sir: the Board of Governors. This 

organization meets once a month 
and provides direct communi
cation to every graduate student on 
campus.

The activities of the G.S.A. are 
published in a newsletter that goes 
to every graduate student.

The Graduate School Executive 
Committee is not part of the G.S.A. 
but it is a university committee 
which formulates the policies of 
the graduate school and is 
responsible to the UNB Senate. The 
graduate students elect two 
representatives to the committee 
— one from Arts and Education 
and one from Science and 
Engineering.

I hope that the foregoing has 
clarified the responsibilities of the 
various organizations mentioned in 
the article of November 30th

In the last issue of The 
Brunswickan, dated November 30, 
you printed an article about the 
Graduate Student Association 
(G.S.A.). There was some con
fusion in the article concerning the 
responsibilities and functions of 
the Graduate Student Association, 
the Graduate Student Council and 
the Graduate School Executive 
Committee.

The Graduate Student As
sociation (G.S.A.) is an organiz
ation of the graduates students. All 
graduate students automatically 
belong to this organization and 
each have a vote at the general 
meetings. The G.S.A. acts as a 
means of communication among 
graduate students on this campus 
and with graduate students at 
other universities. It is also the 
official voice of the graduates in 
discussions with the adminis
tration, with the S.R.C. and in any 
other matters that concern the 
graduate students.

The day to day operations of the 
G.S.A. are run by the G.S.A. 
executive and the Graduate 
Student Council.

The Graduate Student Council 
(G.S.A.) consists of the six 
members of the executive, the two 
representatives to the Graduate 
School Executive Committee, a 
representative from each depart
ment and any graduate students 
who have a seat on the Senate or

!

It is a sad commentary that The 
Brunswickan presents a section of

Yours truly, 
Glenn Stroud

V» but you had best start stepping how harsh — then it should pack up rri r 7 •
lightly if journalism is your chosen its presses and depart the field. If 1 empeTOnCe VfliOfl
field. You are flirting with libel, ‘the editor’ has to resort to a stupid
both in statement and by and juvenilistic attack, that editor atrilfPV fier flirt
implication. I Expect A Written should no longer be tolerated. A
Apology. My marital status is comment such as last week’s
single. And I do neither need, nor 
desire, your directives as concerns 
my sexual activities.
Now, some words of explanation, 

since they seem to be necessary. In Dale Estey 
my original letter I was hard on 
Miss Thibeault because of her 
extremely poor movie reviews. Dear Sir:
They had continued four or five
weeks without the least hint of Crandall and Dale Estey in last 
becoming better. It was time she week's Brunswickan is one of the 
was told this in no uncertain terms, most objeciional items I have ever
and it seems to have done some sean in print, from its near libelous
good. Her last reviews were better salutation to its ill-considered 
Regardless of the personal attacks punch line. I have also been a

"faithful reader” of the Bruns
wickan and I did not appreciate 

feel strongly, I shall comment upon your directive to “faithful read- 
it. I shall not be intimidated by an ers” to “please fuck off.”

Dear Sir:
In reply to the letter of 30 

November 1973 from Rickard’s 
Raiders (David Wiezel, Captain ; 
etc...), I have but a brief statement 
to make:

‘editor’s note’ can be only looked 
upon with the distaste and the 
ridicule it deserves.

year of 
i Official 
■mber of 
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are not 
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Ad minis- 
irunswick- 
ent Union 
cton, N.B. 
ng Ltd., 
s, S3 por 
the Third 
National 
through 

rt Road, 
ailable at

Yours truly,

John A. R. Stirling,
Graduate Student Association, 
PresidentMen çf honour and virtue have 

always been subject to slander. 
Far be it from me to classify 
myself among such men, yet. 1 
am slandered. To make the hurt 
more grievious I am wounded by 
the maliciousness of those I tried 
to help. What price gratitude?

Forgivingly,

Bible Bill, pres.,
UNB Temperance Union.

Your reply to the letters of Karen
This Is our last issue for this 

term. We’ve tried to get everyone's 
letters and comments in this week, 
but if we’ve omitted something you 
wrote let us know. There's still a 
few letters to be found in this issue 
and they are on page II. Our first 
issue of ’74 will be on Jan 11. See 
you then.

on me. if at any future time I see 
something wrong about which I
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Photos by Gary Smith and thumbs by Pat Kirk ,
Interviews by Ken CorbettDo you believe In Santa Vlaus? 

Why or why not? Sorry, these two photos did not turn out but we gave them thumbs up for 

voting for Santa.
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Arts 4
I sure do. If you can’t believe in 

Santa Claus, who can you believe 
in? Everybody believes in Santa 
Claus. Whether or not they will 
admit it is another thing.

* Frank XtarPheeArts 4Science 4 Beth God boutBus 2Floise 1 .osierArts 2 Dick slipp
t cs. Fiver since Ib.tfi. when Santa 

managed to get a round hasketball 
down a square chimney without 
scratching out the Kill Bussell 

autograph.

Kathy I’opp. f

I believe in the spirit of Santa 
Claus, which is giving to others.

Yes. \o reason.1 don't believe there's such a 
Santa t lau., but 

Christmasi person as 
whereter there's a 
spirit and a love of gi\ ing. there s a 

sanla < Ians

'
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Claus is just a spirit.
Susan Stewart

No, 1 believe in the spirit of 
Christmas, which is Santa Claus.

Heather Crowther 

No. Santa

Business I«S» itiii i.amo -
1 believe in the spirit of Santa

( tails.

engineering IVilli \ I i m il.
l»hx ,. l id IKobe la Morrill

No l acted as Santa Claus to m\ 
tittle h other and 
therefore there can’t lie any

M\ mother t-'ld me there was 
Claus when I was in

No 
no Santa 
< .rade '.'>.

sister. so

photo & hobby!

& ASSIST

THE UNB ACCOMMODATIONS 

OFFICE PREPARE A STUDENT 

HOUSE HOUSING PROFILE
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oxf) o <K The Accommodations Office will be conducting an 
inventory of existing Student Housing and an evaluation 
of current student housing requirements via a survey at 
the end of the 1973 fall term.

Arrangements have been made with the Registrar s 
Office to include a copy of the Housing Questionnaire in 
the envelope containing the student’s academic 
transcript or confirmation of registration. These should 
be forwarded to the student early in January* 1974.
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complete the Questionnaire promptly and 
it to the UNB Accommodations Office, Room 8,

» Please 
return
MacLaggan Hall. , -

St. Thomas University Students will receive a copy ot 
the form when they obtain their examination results 
during the first week of classes in January, 1974.
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Results of the survey will be posted in the 
Accommodations Office.eN yo

a. <? shn
Ot CrOftI c4 Please assist Student Services 

in their effort

to plan your housing requirements.
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MUGWUMP JOURNAL

SUB expansion should include good eating spot/ Pat Kirk
thumbs up for

The Hatfield government said the other 
day that their new property tax credit plan 
will save New Brunswick taxpayers $8 
million next year. But as everyone knows, 
you don't just drop $8 million worth of 
revenue without taking it from somewhere 
else. Only problem is, the government 
hasn't yet told us where they’re going to 
pick up the $8 million they’re giving back 
to the taxpayers. No doubt they’ll tell us 
after the next election.

But what both places have going for 
them is good, quick service, not to mention 
the relatively great food.

Now if the restaurant were set up in the 
SUB, land run by the SUB or the SRC) 
presumably there wouldn’t be any 
overhead involved. Staff could be hired 
and paid the going wage, and students 
could look forward to having a good home 
cooked meal on campus.

I’ll grant you there will probably be 
some problems in starting up such an 
operation. There’s no question we don't 
have enough rich people here to start up a 
Moon Palace operation. But who’s asking 
for that? Go to The Cabin or MacTavish’s 
and see what I mean.

If you're terribly concerned about being 
swept off your feet when you enter either 
one. forget it. But you’ll not be ignored: 
you'll be served quickly and the food will 
be on your table almost as fast as you can 
take off your coat.

Try it and see if you don’t agree that we 
could certainly use a little bit of innovation 
around here. I think a restaurant would be 
a very good place to start.

atmosphere in the coffee shop belongs 
back in the 1950's. And the atmosphere in 
the cafeteria is not terribly conducive to 
good eating: rows upon rows of people, all 
eating the same old slop. The restaurant 
I’ve got in mind wouldn't be very large, 
and would have a very limited menu.

Short order food, to be sure, but cheap 
and good at the same time.

The reason I make this suggestion is 
this: in Fredericton, there are already two 
such restaurants. (There may be more, 
but I haven’t found them yet.) One is 
MacTavish’s on Queen Street. The other is 
The Cabin on the Woodstock Road. The 
food at both is great — hot hamburger 
sandwiches, hot chicken sandwiches, stuff 
like that. Good home made pies too.

And where else but MacTavish’s can you 
get a good turkey sandwich for $1.35?? 
Nowhere, my friend. No where.

Now the staff in these two operations are 
not particularly well dressed. Their 
average age would be, I think, somewhere 
around 35 The tables at the Cabin must 
surely have been built 30 years ago. The 
tables at MacTavish's are simple — not 
terribly sturdy either.

By EDISON STEWART

So this is the Christmas issue. Three 
months and a bit have passed rather 
quickly, don’t you think?

SUB expansion is in the wind again (for 
the umpteenth time in as many years) and 
I’d like to put in my two cents on the 
subject. Expansion of the SUB seems like 
the very natural thing to do: we are faced 
with more demands for space, for both 
large existing organizations and small, 
struggling new ones. Aside from the need 
for more office space, there have been 
several suggestions for new activities in 
the SUB.

And that, my friends, would require still 
more space. ,

The social club could use extra space for 
sure (one good suggestion would be to have 
an AA branch right next door, so UNB's 
intellectuals wouldn’t have to walk too far 
to repent.)

And has anybody thought of e 
restaurant?

But, you say, we’ve already got two Saga 
outlets in the SUB.

Well that’s certainly true. But the

Arts 4 
can’t believe in 
can you believe 
lieves in Santa 
r not they will 
r thing. _____

Well, as Mr. Dressup says on all his 
shows (usually near the end), it's time to 
say goodbye until next time.

Xs Tommy Hunter would say, be the 
good lord willin’. I’ll be back again next 
time.

And as the Irish Rovers would say (who, 
incidentally, provided a good time for all 
cl Harrison House Friday night and 
Saturday morning), may you be in heaven 
half an hour before the Devil knows your 
dead.

Merry Christmas

ALONG THE TRACKS

The league formulates plans to annhilate CEENBArts I
in the spirit of 

i is Santa Claus.
I

Christmas' segment of the group They 
were interested in getting people to spend 

money in their stores in the month of 
December than ever before. Proposed was 
a massive media campaign to interest the 
consumer in items which didn't sell well 
last year and have been lying in stock 
since then. They proposed raising the price 
of these items by 100 percent so that they 
would seem more valuable to the 
consumer. It was at this point (hat I again 

to my feet and said, with drunken but 
sincere logic, ‘‘How can you sell something 
to someone who plans to use it as a gift>" 
Needless to say, they did not appreciate 
my logic and I was evicted from the 
meeting room and from the house and 
asked never to return again unless “you 
want to work for us and do what we say !"

The 1-eaguc of Visionary English 
Underminers is presently formulating a 
plan which will destroy the Committee for 
the Enlargement and Enlightenment of 
New Brunswick Have faith, native New 
Brunswickers and Mainlanders!
The League will save your status quo.

of Maine by whatever means were 
necessary. They suggested: that we melt 
their stockpiles of sail so that winter 
driving would be impossible; that we 
spread Dutch-elm disease to their forests 
so that the livelihood of many would be 
destroyed ; that we fill their pay telephones 
with plug nickels; and that we infiltrate 
their newspapers and radio stations with 
staff members from the Brunswickan and 
CHSR so that news and entertainment 
would be properly distorted. When asked 
for my comment, I rose to my feel and 
said, most diplomatically, “1 thank you 
gentlemen for the opportunity you have 
given the League I can make no 
commitment at this point in time. In fact 1 
have never met a Mainelander who 
wanted to In- a New Brunswicker, so I 
don’t know if your idea is feasible. 
However, I will see to it that your offer is 
given the proper consideration "

Also tabled was a report concerning a 
proposed three-way trade between New 
Brunswick, Maine and Quebec. I was not 
familiar with most of the areas mentioned 
(they are hoping to trade land), but 
mentioned most often was the North 
Shore. Apparently, there were no takers 
and the report has been put aside for 
• Future ( Considéra lion’

Next reporting was the subcommittee 
Enlightenment. Their report was short 

and was also put aside, this time for ’Far 
Future Consideration’. In part the report 
said: “as is shown in our studies, many 
questions have been raised. The main 
question is is enlightenment of native New
Brunswickers possible?’.”

The final report of the evening came 
from the Businessmen for a Successful

eleven live in the Moncton area. The 
remaining thirteen live in smaller 
communities throughout New Brunswick. 
Although they constitute less than .0001 
percent of the province’s total population, 
they claim to possess 32.54 percent of i*s 
wealth. I have not had time to ve. iiy this 
claim -1 am not a brilliant statitician but 
it does not seem unreasonable. As far as l 
can tell, wealtfi is the only criterion for 
membership in CEENB. They hope (o be 
in control of 51 percent of New 
Brunswick's wealth by August 1974, at 
which time they wi 1 “feel secure as 
controllers of New Brunswick’s destiny".

I was treated most royally at the 
meeting which I attended. I never drank so 
much twelve-year-old Scotch in my life 

smoked so many four dollar cigars

By STANLEY JUDD

(Stanley Judd is the pen-name of a 
Canadian freelance writer who for 
financial reasons prefers to remain 
anonymous. Seems he owes everyone 
money.)

In my column of November 9th, I 
revealed that the Committee for the 
Enlargement and Enlightenment of New 
Brunswick (CEENB) had requested that 
the League of Visionary English 
Underminers assist them in their 
activities. I passed this request on to 
Hector (Commander of the League) who 
instructed me to attend one of CEEB’s 
meetings and see what I could see. I 
thought I might pass some of my 
observations along to you as many of your 
fathers, or uncles at least, are probably 
members of CEENB.

The Committee for the Enlargement and 
Enlightenment of New Brunswick 
(CEENB) meets every Wednesday night 
in a huge white house located on Waterloo 
Row. The house is owned by the President 
of CEENB who, along with four other men, 
founded CEENB in August, 1972. Since 
that time, membership has grown at the 
rate of four new members a month. 
Present membership is sixty-four. (These 

facts given to me by the -Secretary of 
CEENB. He is a brilliantstatisticianwho, I 
believe, once taught at UNB before he 
made his fortune in the stock market and 
at Wilmot Downs. ) All members are men 
The average age is fifty-three. The oldest 
member is seventy-two; the youngest is 
thirty-eight. Of the sixty-four members, 
twenty-six live in the Saint John area, 
fourteen in the Fredericton area, and
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before. And 1 don’t think I ever will again 
But I kept a clear head for most of the 
evening and it was very interesting to see 
how these big dealers played their cards.

What is uppermost in their minds at the 
moment is their “Make Maine New 
Brunswick" campaign. The sub-commit
tee on Enlargement gave a report which 

too involved for me to understand 
completely. However, their goal is to 
convince the State of Maine to secede from 
the United States of America and accede to 
the Province of New Brunswick. Their 
plan of attack at the moment is to 
undermine the American political system 
so that the residents of Maine will want 
their land and themselves to belong to 
another country

This is where CEENB felt that the 
League of Visionary English Underminers 
could be of service to them What they 
wanted us to do was frustrate the residents

ling an 
dilation 
rvey at
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I would at this time ..koto thank ail those 
people who invited he'., me and my dog ti 
their homes foi the holidays. Wt 
appreciate your kindness and are 
that we have already madt commitments 
to be elsewhere. Maybe next year, n you 
book early. Oh yes! One more thing 
Christmas cards, sent to me or my dog. 
with less than five dollars in them will not 
get past our secretary Merry Christmas 
and do have a good time____________

istrar's 
naire in 
:ademic 
) should 
1974.

are on✓I sorrv

tly and 
Room 8,

copy of 
results se dixit!P174.

things be i weikvt 'davar ask tor a picture 
at a smithy from gar y cause we think he's 
doing just tine right where he is. 
things seem to be going just peachy witt 

this issue and wc- don t dare send bob away 
on a paquettr boat to the new country or 
belt that kan. or colin or cal can help us 
anymore than they already are and let's 
hope that derw.n Joesn' I go wan ling in st 
sleevesandy that morr s doesn't roty down 
the hill
we all plan to have a rood holiday ana 

errot will i am sure and let's hope that ron 
doesn't make up a nr * kind of stew from

in the all :tn I,ms in grand falls but then again ge 
isn't one ot the main attractions there but 
he still hkes pmk even it all the Stevens 
don't like the shenna that it gives ott and oh 
my qoss let'- not forget george but then

christmas^gahi>and ahuTwee miks^aTthe ££* '"eC" gZS&X «S

newspaper office get a short break from the hack so we can fill those collums up ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ weYe give a
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wishes to take this opportunity to extend 

Best Wishes for the Holiday Season and for the 
Happiest of New Years to all of our advertisers.
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and we wish to extend our special greetings 

to the following advertisers:
M
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Levine’sGillies Optical
Fredericton Shopping Mall 

76 York Street

Le ChateauW

320 Queen StreetI Fredericton Shopping Mall

Gaiety Theatre

Queen Street

Jeans ’n’ Things

617 King Street

ADR Men’s Wear ltd.Pi

Fredericton Shopping Mall
PV

Luna PizzaStone’s StudiosPaul Burden ltd.,V
298 King Street480 Queen Street273 Queen Street

I
Cross Town Enterprises

84 Regent Street

Light WheelLang’s Ltd.% " ' %
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•V,

Lincoln RoadK-Mart Plaza
sV ; A

1

Harvey’s Studios

372 Queen Street

:;>v ; Riverview ArmsNorge Laundromat

191 Main Street

'
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Lincoln RoadK

Audio ElectronicsBowl-a-DromeLaughlin’s Pharmacy

244 Connaught Street
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. 79 Prospect Street301 Main Street
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MuntzCanada PermanentPizza Delight

254 King Street
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59 Prospect Street67 Carle ton Street1 '. '

Fit Rite ShoesTower’s Jewellers

Fredericton Shopping Mall

Campus Bookstore

UNB Campus 356 Queen Street.
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Trius TaxiFrank’s FoodsThe Villager1_________
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1974 Winter Carnival adopts “weirdo” theme
'By JEAN DENNING “that the money will be spent on a packed with such events as a on each floor of the SUB. The

wide variety of shit-hot acts torchlight parade led by a piper, Heartaches Razz Band from
“Druids Winter Solace” marks ranging from rock magic shows to crowning of the queen, pub in the Toronto will be in the SUB

the theme for the 1974 Winter vaudeville to country rock”. SUB, skating party and a Ballroom with a vaudeville act. In
Carnival. Opening night will begin with a Monopoly Marathon.

The Winter Carnival Committee, relaxed tone including a movie and Thursday is a busy day with a 
headed by Chris Gilliss and a photo contest. Sugar Derby, Caribbean dinner,
Warren McKenzie plans on Tuesday night will include a Play sleigh rides on campus and a pub
spending $6,000 in order to achieve House Spectacular tentatively featuring Ryan’s Fancy from ericton during intervals,
a varied entertaining program. featuring Spellbound, a magic rock Newfoundland.

Pat Flanagan, the co-ordinator show band, 
of entertainment said Tuesday

the evening their will be a Winter 
Carnival Ball in the SUB and a pub 
in McConnell Hall. The band 
booked for this pub is the Brussel 
Sprouts, a country rock band

The concluding day of Winter 
Carnival will offer an opportunity 
to come down with a Hang Over 
Breakfast in the SUB. There will 
also be an ice dice and co-ed 
football and broomball games.

Some of the events are tentative 
at this time and the Carnival 
Committee are in the process of 
adding even more events to the 
schedule.

Tlie Winter Carnival Committee 
welcomes any and all suggestions 
to make this year’s carnival a 
success.

the Blue Lounge McLean and 
McLean from Winnipeg will be 
featuring an acoustic act, with 
Scotish Folk dancers from Fred-

Liverpool from Ontario will be in 
the cafeteria. They are a country 
rock band which feature only old 
Beatles songs. Also that day such 
events as a para jump, treasure 
hunt, chess tournament and 
basketball game between UNB and 
SMU.

Sub Extravaganza will be 
The third carnival day will be Friday’s main event with activities

Canada cannot pretend neutrality
Saturday’s events will include a 

Asian “aid" activities. She said she parade, para jump and McLean
and McLean in the afternoon. InMONTREAL (CUP) — Antiwar Jutras had violated requirements 

activist Claire Culhane said that for military noninvolvement by plans to renew her request with the 
Canada’s “complete collusion” medical teams by building himself Externa! Affairs Department, 
with the Saigon government and a bunker equipped with sub- She said Ottawa s release of 
the CiA necessitates a full review machine guns, grenades, mines ICCS reports which favour the 
of the Canadian role on the and gunsights, Culhane said. United States by attacking the
Internation Commission for Con- The author of “Why is Canada in Provisional Revolutionary Go-
trol and Supervision (ICCS). Vietnam ” said Jutras has made vernment or the Democratic

Culhane, who returned 10 days highway trips for military spying Republic of North Vietnam hardly 
ago from a two week tour of the purposes, adding that he has a No. make Canada’s truce supervisory 
Canadian projects in Saigon 2 priority, traditionally reserved role in Vietnam a dead issue 
controlled area, told a news for generals, on the CIA’s Air Culhane pointed to the Canadian 
conference that “any government America. policy of giving aid exclusively to
working so closely with the South Culhsne served on a Canadian lh® South as an example of the lack 
Vietnamese government cannot medical team to Vietname several of neutrality,
pretend to be neutral.” years ago and has since brought .

She said Quakers in South repeated, but fruitless, demands the T.B. hospital in Quang Ngai,
Vietnam described Michel Jutras before the government for an puuuc health centres in Long

inquiry into Canada’s southeast Xuyen Thot Not and Choi Moi
remain largely unused because of 
neglect by the Saigon government, 
Culhane said.

But at the same time, Canada’s 
offer of aid towards reconstruction 
of the DRV has not yet been 
implemented, Culhane said.

F SHOE STOR& LIMITED
'pth&rf near the 

Gaiety 
Theatre

^ 540 QUEEN STREETCanadian built hospitals, such as
454-4534

as a man “working with the CIA”.

See our great selection of slippers 
for those Christmas gifts.Sound off continued

Continued from page 7
Dear Sir:Dear Sir: 0 for the Finest in EntertainmentI wish to draw student and 
faculty attention to “Project 
Jonah”, one of several interna
tional organizations currently 
attempting to bring into effect the 
ten-year moratorium on industrial 
whaling proposed by the UN, in an 
effort to preserve these unique 
creatures from extinction. To date, 
Canada has refrained from voting 
on this crucial matter.

Mr. Farley Mowatt, author of “A 
Whale For The Killing”, is Canadian 
president of this organization, and , 
is urgently seeking signatures or a 
petition to forward this vital 
proposal. Interested persons or 
organizations should submit their 
names to:

Would you please publish the 
following in your paper.

To Presidents of Overseas 
Students Organizations.

Every year some efforts have 
been devoted to organize social 
events for the students who stay 
over on the campus during the 
Christmas Holidays. One of such 
events is the International Christ
mas Supper and Party.

We invite the contribution from 
the Overseas Students Organiza
tions at UNB to make it a smashing 
success. Initial arrangements have 
been made. Please contact:
NB Le
Mech Eng. Dept Ext 270 
Home 455-9628

THERIVER ROOMcome to

%d
Featuring nightly: SOMERSET 

until January 5th. H. B.

ENTERTAINMENT
Project Jonah,
12 Dacotah Avenue, 
Toronto 128, Ontario. 

Hoping that you will be able to 
publish this letter, and thanking 
you for your assistance.

or
Tony Sebastian 
Argue Research Wing 
Biology Rm 245 7 nights a week!

Everyone who is caught on the 
campus during these days is 
invited to come. Sincerely,

(Mrs.) Marilyn StevensNB Le

the PIZZAS 
to suit your 

INDIVIDUAL tastesHSRVEY 
STUDIOSrm

455-9415
DON'T
run out of film on Christmas morning 11

LICENSED
We have a good variety of cameras 

and photographic supplies, 

all perfect Christmas gifts.

for your eating pleasure!featuring the
PIZZA HUT

LINCOLN ROAD RHONE: 455-4200
372 Ôsesasi Street OmWTE GLEANER BUILDING1

1
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Students question vice-presidents qualificationsm :v

Leddy claimed that Jhis citizen-EBESmS fittsass .
Windsor have asked that the ^ parlment expressed Although he has been teaching in and faculty." has applied for landed immigrant
administration reconsider its sc P L Canada for the past five years, he . status and plans to move to
choice of vice-president. (‘“s , . scholarship” still resides in the States. Another student group, the 85 Windsor sometime next spring.

Although Dean John McAuliff is to he sensitive to scholarship ^ 'rudent council passed a Per Cent Canadian Quota Commit-
recognized a, a hard worker ™„„ November H questioning lee", demanded his removal

esi^isLrsî “ie îltstcts
,, V,« and administration is governors to reconsider formally its decision and (-establish 

1 1 ‘ the appointment and, in the procedures that would allow for an
interim, designate an acting 
vice-president academic.
Leddy^the^uldversdy^presidenti TfudeaU 20Vt. diagOOSCS inflation WTODgly

McAuliff was appointed vice- O w

president at an emergency 
meeting of the board. The selection 
committee, however, 
consulted It previously became 
deadlocked and decided not to 
meet again after its two choices 
from the- fifteen recommended by 
presidents from other universities 
had refused to stand as candidates.

Expressing dissatisfaction with 
the haste and the procedure with 
which the choice was made, the 
faculty motion also urged “that the 
question of the deadlock of the 
selection committee be referred 
hack to the senate for resolution; 
and that the senate conduct a full 
review of the procedures and 
criteria governing top level 
academic appointments at the 
university.”

The association felt (hat there 
should exist "broader consultation 
among faculty at all levels in the 
course of making this appoint
ment.'' a "comprehensive and 
timely advertising of the position, 
in the m'anner common to top level 
appointments in Canada, and a <3 
"complete and particular descrip
tion of lop academic and 
administrative positions within the 
university, with clear distinctions 
between positions"

The potential candidates, it 
recommended, should also exhibit 
•‘excellence in research and 
leaching and capacity for intel
lectual leadership” and should 

■limit themselves to the "Cana
dian academic community, in 
keeping with current university

mi t
t

m Petitions to oust McAuliff from 
his new position have been 
Circulated throughout the univer
sity but, to date, have been greeted 
with little response.

T
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rolling the Bank Rate. Aca- with this consumer demand -
economists and bank therefore people are bidding for

managers, he said, agree that the the goods and services in the form 
oarik rate policy is not accomplish- 0f higher prices. Actually the 
ing what it is supposed to do. increased prices and inflation is

In April, 1973, said Passaris, for not caused by this demand-pull
,, T, , . . rhe first time since October, 1971 inflation, but by the higher
Morning rhe_ topic discussed rate was raised, Since aspirations 0f the grown-up Baby
In!,at,„n and the Bankrate Apnl the bank rate has gone up 5 BcJom.

limes in 6 months. This is a signal Passaris also was asked to 
t,i chartered bank to increase their explain the difference between the 
prime interest lending rate to prime interest rate that charter

, , ,  _... . onsumers, thereby producing a bank charge companies (about 9
1,1 '-.»«»■ WdS responsible for ^ m0ney’’ policy designed in percent) with the prime interest
a, lulling the monetary affans ot , |,eory to curb consumer spending rate charged consumers (about 12
,. country mainly through ^ \educe the amount of percent). He said that during

JÈÊÊêÊÈ^. ; consumer borrowing. periods of ‘‘tight money,” the
jgAccording to Passaris, the bank banks ration out the amount of

rate policy has not been successful money available to their best
n control of inflation for several customers at lower rates. These 

The most practical reason best customers are the companies

was not ' Will

demie
By PETER LANGILLE

rf
'”rir"dantine E. Passaris, profes

sor ol Economics at U.N.B., was 
recently interviewed by the C.B.C. 
lor their radio program Informa
tion 
was
Policy m Canada.

Commenting on the internal 
bankrate policy of the Trudeau 

"•et nment, he said that the Bank

r

»
r

Sit-at-
home?
Not you!

H m
■

reasons.
s the increase in young people as a who borrow much more money 
esult of the post war baby boom, more often than do individuals. 
These people, in their desire to 
establish themselves, are buying 
homes, land, cars and other things 
which in most cases must be paid 
lor by payments. They simply 

|jhf must have money to buy these 
1 I "2 1 hmgs and will borrow it no matter 
■I.» how high the interest rate.

^ Another reason noted by Dr.
J § Passaris is that the Trudeau 
fM ^ government has diagnosed this 

£ inflation as demand-pull inflation 
:■ » when it really is not. Demand pull 

I e essentially means that there is 
I a. increasingly more money avail

able to buy things and services 
while the supply has not kept up

A r■
' . , The Brunswickan 

would like 
to take this 
opportunity 

to wish everyone 
good luck 

on their exams

m
You re not a sit-at-home, 
afraid to get out and go when 
winter comes.

You're a girl who can’t 
imagine missing a day in the 
snow, even if it is a problem 
day. That’s why you use 
Tampax tampons instead of 
old-fashioned napkins. A 
tampon can’t bulge and mar 
the look of ski pants, inhibit 
your movements or let odor 
form. Tampax tampons are 
worn internally, so you're able! 
to move freely, unencumbered; 
unembarrassed.

Active girls like you protect 
themselves with dependable 
Tampax tampons. And really 
enjoy winter.

m oy

1
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*Professor Passaris

NORGE LAUNDROMAT & CLEANERS Radie
/hack

191 Main Street, Nashwaaksisopen 8am — 9pm 
(except Sunday) (opposite York Plaza) 

Dial 472-6551
$•' - 1

DOUBLE LOAD WASHERS (new & modern)
SAVE YOU Time, Money & Detergent

also, big savings on coin-op Dry Cleaning
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Ions Yes, by all means. The Ihdlans 
have lots of other places to live. 
They shouldn’t hold up progress 
and much needed energy. There 
are thousands of acres of land 
there. They don’t need that much 
land to hunt in and the government 
pretty well supports them anyway.

Photo club to hold showMS iffljL- ye. a
wy

7i I

C3 that Jhis citizen- 
into consideration 
said that McAuliff 
landed immigrant 
ins to move to 
ne next spring.

?
In February the UNB Camera white prints will be accepted and 

Club will be holding a “campus they need not be mounted on rigid 
theme’’ photographic show open to backing.
photographs of the campus or The show will be held from 
student activities. February 2 through February 10 in

Anyone can enter prints, the SUB. The number of prints 
however, the size is limited to those accepted for display will be limited 
5x7 or larger. Color or black and by the space available. Monetary

prizes may be available for 
outstanding entries.

In addition to this theme show 
the 1974 UNB Photographic 
Exhibition is scheduled for the 18th 
through the 24th of March in the 
Memorial Hall Art Gallery. 
Entries for the exhibition are open 
to the public and can include either 
mounted prints or slides. Entries 
are to he judged with monetary 
andcenificateawards to be made.

Fuiiher details for both these 
shows will be announced later 
Guidelines for entries to the 1974 
exhibition can be obtained by 
writing:
1974 UNB Photographic Exhibition 
Men’s Residence Office UNB 

The UNB Camera Club Program 
Director is R. T. Waihel, Chem. 
Eng. Dept. ext. 326 or 455-6861.
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By ROB WILaON

Thanks to the trained nose of Ron 
Rullen. a Saga employee at 
McConnell Hall, a possible tragedy 
was avoided.

V. -n had been stationed in the 
—=»Dinim ill at about 5:15 p.m. on

V\vu..isday. November 28th when 
h< smelt smoke.

Immediately he rushed up stairs 
wherei, . he found a vinyl-uphol
stered chair smoldering in the 
common room. His attempts to 
extinguish it with water proved to 
be unsuccessful and eventually 
Ross Manad, armed with a fire 
extinguisher from the kitchen, put 
the fire out.

The cause was found to have 
been a cigarette dropped between > 
the cushion and the arm of the 
chair.

The fire may have started during 
a luncheon held at noon-hour or 
possibly during a history seminar 
which began at 3:45 p.m.

'The chair was “on exhibit’’ at the 
main entrance to McConnell Hall 
during the latter part of the week
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if\ Ic* Students conduct survey Kdie The survey, in operation from 7 

am until 7 p.m.. obtained 
information from more than 4,000 
motorists. Drivers of all vehicles 
were questioned about their trip’s

Motorists using the Vanier 
Highway Thursday, November 29, 
were hailed to a stop by UNB 
students conducting a survey for 
the department of highways.

The students were 14 seniors origin, destination, purpose and 
enrolled in the traffic engineering frequency 
course of the department of civil vehicles driving goods were asked 
engineering under the direction of to supply information on the type of 
Dr F R. Wilson service being provided, and

The students were gaining tourists were asked to supply 
experience while assisting the information on the duration of their 
traffic engineering section of the visit 
New Brunswick department of 
highways gain information on 
traffic palterns at the Vanier provide data for two of the 
Highway and Regent Street students, James H. Knox of Saint 
interchange. The department John and Brian McKinney of • 

‘ • nformation for future (iagetown, to develop their senior

Fashion Fabrics and Imported Gifts Cordslack at

Ji»
In addition, those SUB TOWNE 

Room 109 SUB 
Mon-Fri 10:30-9:00 

Sot 12:00-5:00

T SOUND 
UR DOLLARS!

K MART PLAZA FREDERICTON OPEN 10 a.m 10 p m

The project will also be used to- Parts - Kits 
munication FRANK’S FOODS

XHIBITION PARK, FREDERICTON
454-2246

• Fish and Chips • Clams
• Clams & chips eHot Dogs
• Hamburgers • Fishburgers
• Onion Rings

requi.v. :
planning and design of the theses on the topic of traffic studies 
int< r''1 re. and forecasting methods.iwn Servicing 

ir guarantee 
f equipment

-, Fredericton, N.B.
Phone: 455-3335

AETIME 
jARANTEE 
on speakers

DIAMOND TAXI
\

Prompt Courteous 24 hour service 
Fully Insured 

Radio Dispatched Taxis
Next Tuesday's 

SPECIAL:

2 hot dogs

>4-9104

SMYTH E & 
NDONALD Direct phone service at 

Hospital - K Mart - F'ton Mall 50*
-.v.r » -
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UNB Security Patrolmen act as deterrent at Co-op
the stationing of security officers 
in the building.

}
S'

il

nodear^pur^w0^^^®^^^® ^SS^^'SZSiS-
It came as quite a surprise to see lhe repairs presently being carried building nark- *

our “men in green" at the main ™ Jgr Pesence helps to prevent Through the.r unscheduled park^ (
of the single’s building • vandPllsm which previously ing lot checks, they haye^enable

after the UNB takeover on hhad been prevalent in the building to Prevent several
November 1 of Montgomery Str their presence at the main gas pilfering. hi J’f V.u tank of
holdings of the New Brunswick Jlrance t'lhe building from four ^en cases m which a fulUank^ot 
Residence Co-operative Ltd o’clock in the afternoon until eight gas was stole f gasoiinei

Previously there had been no 0«c|oc|t ;n the morning they are increase in th p 
security force in the building and 
,he presence of UNB Security 
Patrolmen seemed to indicate the 
change in reputation which the ex - 
‘Zoo" is gradually undergoing 
Contrary to some people s 

beliefs, they are not a police force, 
but they do act as a deterrent to 
acts which would adversely affect 
either the residents themselves or 
the condition of the building

By ROB WILSON

m ::
SSaf h: ;Z
sjflgr i ! 5

mCmtïned°f that ^vS “Zot"" could‘^sioly become - 
mentioned that several rather monotonous place for

security officers since not one 
“trouble-call” has been made so

One a

residents had told him that they 
with the UNB

entrance

Éÿk ■ * were happy 
take-over of the Co-op. Some in 
fact, had expressed pleasure with

<
far.
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P Ik: : * Professor says
evaluation should he banned

and the administration havecourse
J£ , Shore admitted that such course 

Faculty Association recently that evalualjons ( which he calls student gathered, 
student course evaluations should opinionaireS) are usually a valid

indication of what students think

McGillCLP.
teacher 1'iuce Shore

IIAI.lt AX 
University 
told lhe

• vil
The large scale student evalu

ations are unable to tell their 
readers more than what students 

about a course and help students knQW about teaching They do not 
decide what courses to take. But tbe amount of work done
for administrators and teachers, -de the ciassr0om by a
the results are more interesting fessor or tbe cost of resources 
than useful, he said presenting particular courses,

Shore said.

University be banned.Dulhousie

j

OFFICIAL

. & SAINT THOMAS UNIVERSITY RINGS
ifi-

Shore said he regards the use of
student course evaluations by Sh()re said the student evalu- 
those who make tenure ations only measure a small aspect
promotion decisions as an abus Qf teaching They only take into 

threatens faculty membelsp account the relationship between 
I Shore would like to see tnos student and teacher and not other 
I decision makers get only evalu

ation results that faculty members

-ik U.N.B
m

that

m
t-'M factors, he said.

fp tI»®
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t - ■> /Jill *M| V welcomes oil
N>' 1 Monday - Saturday II-2am

Sunday II ” 12mn' .............................
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•STUDENT SPECIAL

I 751.........1
& Chinese Food

82 REGENT STREET

■
i STU T

1UN D
Ladies Stone Ring $56,95 
Gents Stone Ring $69.95

r
Heavy Weight

Tasty Pizza
Solid Gold Rings

£V1, ’■!' % Heavy Weight
Ladies $51.50m Solid Gold Rings

; U Ladies $44.50 
Gents $52.00

Gents $69.00
1
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NEW BRUNSWICK'S LARGEST HOME 

OWNED FINE JEWELLERS f
Ù
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I I Now is the time 
to make an Appointment

to get your

Graduation Photos taken ! 
in plenty of time for the Yearbook.
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if ALL WE NEED IS YOUR BODY. 
WE’VE GOT THE GOWNS !

RHONE 455-7578

CHINA, CRYSTAL, SILVER, LUGGAGE, 
GIFTS & CUSTOM DESIGN JEWELLERY,

-Æ■$ 1
Store Hours: 10a.m. until 10p.m. daily 

Fredericton Shopping Mall

-

480 Queen StreetPi -IKEdt
I,

PHONE 454-6780
-, i,iiri,i,hftjUMi
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HAVE A 
COOL YULE!>-op

DID YOU 
KNOW THAT?

security officers

ay seem the ex - 
si illy become a 
ious place for 

since not one 
s been made so

C JEANS N* THINGS ltd 
OFFERS TO ANYONE WITH 
A CURRENT STUDENT CARD
A

{
» 0 %inistration have

île student evalu- 
ble to tell their 

what students 
:hing They do not 
mt of work done 
■lassroom by a 
- cost of resources 
larlicuiar courses,

1 STUDENT
DISCOUNTI iSfeian

f\ A GREAT WAY TO SAVE 
BUCKS ON ALL YOUR 
FAVOURITE CLOTHING!

he student evalu- 
sure a small aspect 
ley only take into 
lationship between 
icher and not. other XT1.

I
A world of Christmas shopping
under one roof;
like 6 little shops in one.

AL

1
»se Food 

TREET

11 Alice: "Jeans W Things is a jean shop!'

Horace: "Jeans V Things is a guys' shop!"

Janet: "No! Jeans 'n' Things is a chick's shop!"
" But no! Jeans 'n' Things is a-HEAD shop!"’8 Alice:

Janet: "Wait! Jeans 'n' Things is a shirt shop!" (cough) 

Gretel: "Hey! Jeans 'n' Things is alotta shops!"? Altogether now ! ! ! (giggle)

"Jeans 'n' Things is 6 CLAP ! ! 6 shops in one!"
nt
ur NOW IN STOCK ... LEVIS, DENIMS and CORDS

WRANGLERS - 4 STYLES 

GWG's, H.I.S., LEE

aken !
3 Yearbook.

UR BODY. 
iOWNS! LTD.JEANS N' THINGS 

617 KING STREET
Phone: 454-0470

78
'

Street •



Native rights — govern#
and occupy the land, and have lost it.” The 
paper ruled out a settlement through 
legislation or by reference to the Supreme 
Court of Canada and favoured negotiations. 
‘‘Negotiations offer the only real prospect of 
acceptable comprehensive settlements 
oriented to the future, and are the most 
flexible alternative,” the paper says.
The document rejects as an “unacceptable 

bargaining position” a statement of rights 
issued by the National Indian Brotherhood 
and endorsed by the House of Commons 
standing committee on Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development. The statement of 
rights claimed that native people have 
aboriginal rights which include ownership 
of and sovereignty over the land.
The issue of aboriginal rights is at the crux 

of the dispute between the government and 
the native people. The recent court ruling in 
the Northwest Territories which allowed the 
native people to file a caveat declaring their 
interest in the land demonstrates that they 
may have legal justification in claiming 
that they still own much of Canada and that 
many of the treaties are invalid.

And the Indians feel that any settlement 
would jeopardize the special status they 
enjoy under the Indian Act. The federal 
government, would likely, if cash 
settlements were accepted, greatly reduce 
their level of financial support to the 
Indians. While Indians would get lump sum 
settlements, many fear these would be 
deducted from future government financial 
support and that Indians would lose some of 
their present rights. As well, non-status 
Indians would not be covered by these 
settlements. Indians want the right, which 
presently resides with the government, to 
decide who is and who is not an Indian.

other federal interests, including navigable 
waterways, airports, and radio communi
cations could leave the federal government 
open to a damage suit. But the Department 
of Indian Affairs adopted a position of 
non-intervention saying that to do otherwise 
“would be paternalistic.”
At a meeting in May 1972, the federal 

government’s Committee on Federal and 
Provincial Relations decided “to support 
the Indian claim to an ‘interest’ in the 
project area ‘other than that of the 
Province’ ” and asserted that “the federal 
government has a vested interest in the 
settlement of the Indian claim.” The 
committee was prepared to adopt “all 
recourses open to it...to achieve provincial 
recognition of the Indian interests”... 
including... “withholding support for the 
power project or approval of or assistance 
towards various aspects of it.”
Documents leaked a year ago show that 

the Quebec government demanded that the 
federal government not intervene. So, 
within a month of the May 1972 committee 
meeting, federal paddle wheels were going 
full steam in reverse and the recently 
released documents show that the Cabinet 
committee then decided to peddle a much 
softer line. The federal government 
expressed “its concern to the province of 
Quebec that it (the Quebec government) 
has decided that the federal government 
cannot participate in the negotiations...” 
But it decided to “maintain up-to-date 
awareness of (the) project (and) keep the 
James Bay Development Corp. aware of the 
broad range of federal concerns and 
interests.”
At a June meeting, the cabinet’s 

committee reminded itself that “specializ
ed contracts (should be) kept in proper 
perspective to the total relationship 
between the governments on the James Bay 
projects." In other words, support for the 
native people should not interfere with 
relations with the Quebec government. It 
seems that destroying the Inuit and Cree 
nations had become an acceptable “if not a 
small” price to pay to avoid further federal 
conflicts with Quebec.
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from CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS

When 200 members of the Native Youth 
Association provided an alternative to the 
Changing of the Guard on Parliament Hill 
the morning of August 31, the tourists didn't 
know which way to look Voicing traditional 
and not so traditional chants, the native 
youth had just come from a peaceful 24 hour 
occupation of the Indian Affairs building, a 
lew blocks away. < But the headlines had 
been stolen from them by an angry 
demonstration of striking railway workers 
the previous day. )

When smashed filing cabinets from the 
Office of Assistant Deputy Minister of 
Indian Affairs and Northern Development, 
John Ciaccia, were found on the roof of the 
building, with many of their contents 
missing, more while people sat up and took 
notice.
Following an anonymous tip to the news 

magazine, the Last Post, the missing files 
were recovered from lockers in a Montreal 
railway station on September 23, bul not 
Delore copies had been sent to a variety of 
news media. In co-operation with 
Akwesasne Notes, the native paper with the 
largest circulation, Canadian University 
Press presents a picture of Indian relations 
with the federal government an analysis 
ol what was in the missing documents.
The Quebec provincial government, in 

conjunction with the James Bay Develop
ment Corporation, is constructing a 
massive hydro-electric project m northern 
Quebec that will have profound effects on 
the Cree Indians and the limit ( Eskimos i 
living in the region

llie native people claim they've never 
given up the title to the land being used for 
the project and that the development will 
seriously alter their lives and make it 
difficult lor them to earn a living 
The indigenous people, environmentalists 

and other supporters are now involved in a 
complicated legal and political campaign to 
halt the project. The James Bay scheme 
involves the damming of major rivers, the 
flooding ol native settlements and hunting 
lands, the opening up of the areas to white 
tourists and businesses, and. as environ
mentalists point out, the destruction of the 
area's present ecology.
Recently, Quebec Superior Court Judge 

Malouf granted the request of the native 
population of James Bay for a temporary 
injunction halting work on the hydroelectric 
project. This decision was researched and 
written over a period of five months About 
thirty-six hours later. The Quebec Court of 
Appeal suspended the injunction. Lawyers 
lor the native population are going to take 
their case to the Supreme Court of Canada 
in the hopes of reinstating the injunction. All 
this legal hassling seems to have destroyed 
any chance of a negotiated settlement 
between the government of Quebec and the 
Indians and Eskimos of James Bay.
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Government attempts to buy off native 
people

/The confidential documents reveal that 
Indian Affairs Minister Jean Chretien 
proposed the federal government settle with 
the native people at a cost of more than $3 
billion and many millions of acres of land. 
The documents, dated last April, if applied 
to the Yukon and British Columbia alone, 
would cost more than $600 million and more 
than 26 million acres of land. After the 
release of this information, Chretien said he 
“had nothing to be ashamed of." 
(Chretien's proposal is similar to the 

settlement the American government made 
in 1971 to Alaskan Indians, a settlement 
which most Indian people regard as a 
rip-off. The Alaskan settlement was not 
based on an actual assessment of land value 
but on what the Indians thought the US 
Congress would accept. The Indians gave 
up all land rights in return for some land 
and villages, cash settlements, and very low 
mineral royalties.)
Chretien’s documents said it was clear 

“that the native people had the right to use

\ 1

r

i
The federal Liberals chose the ‘parti rouge' 
over native peoples' rights

Although the federal government is 
entitled to intervene on behalf of the native 
people in the legal proceedings, it has 
refused to do so. Confidential documents 
leaked a year ago indicate that the 
government’s own legal advisors believed 
that a refusal to protect native people and
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Chretien’s documents indicate that the 
government believes that court decisions 
would solve only the legal problems and 
that “the problem is more social and 
political than legal”. But this position 
seems to contradict the government’s 
approach to James Bay, where there has 
been no settlement of any kind and the 
native people have had to turn to the courts 
without any government assistance.

When the $3 billion cash settlement was 
made public, it was rejected by American 
Indian Movement (AIM) spokesman, Mike 
Myers, a member of the Seneca Nation. He 
termed the payments “ludricous”, and an 
AIM press release said that “the spiritual 
decay of Indian country is at a point where 
that money would be burned up in a 
desperate blur of booze, cars and good 
times.” As for Chretien’s price, Myers said 
that the Six Nations at Brantford would 
alone be entitled to all of it.
The press release warned that cash 

settlements would create exploitation of 
native people by native people. “Indian 
groups will be at each other’s throats in a 
fight for power...the bulk of Indian country 
would never see the monies or ever feel the 
result of the expenditures.” Myers said that 
if there were a separate native educational 
system which would turn out “human 
beings instead of consumers” and groups 
who were aware of their spiritual heritage, 
“perhaps after five or ten years of 
re-education such a large influx of 
government money would not be disruptive 
or squandered.”

A confidential 1972-73 management report 
on the Department of Indian Affairs 
proposed that the government seek a

negotiated settlement of two treaties 
covering North Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
the Northwest Territories. As a strategy, it 
proposed setting aside land for Indians at 
Hay River, Alberta, according to the strict 
terms of the treaty. This land, the report 
says, would not be an Indian reserve under 
the Indian Act, but the Indian Affairs 
Department would control and manage the 
land for the benefit of the band so that funds 
and leases would go to the band’s central 
funds. -
“If this approach proves successful, it may 

be used for other bands while the 
Brotherhood works on an overall claim,” 
the report said.
This strategy would settle some of those 

treaties affected by the filing of a caveat by 
the Northwest Territories’ native people. In 
the court hearings to determine whether the 
native people would be allowed to file a 
caveat, native translators testified that they 
didn’t translate sections of the treaties 
involving the surrender of the lands. Other 
older native people testified that they were 
not aware of any clause concerning the 
lands.
The native people claim that they didn’t 

sign anything giving up their rights to the 
land. They say they thought it was purely a 
friendship treaty.
A negotiated settlement of these treaties 

would prevent any native attempt to have 
the treaties invalidated and to establish 
legal ownership of the land.
Hay River is one area where status and 

non-status Indians have formed a coalition. 
Since the terms of the treaties excluded 
non-status Indians, any negotiations would 
damage the coalition and split the 
opposition to the government’s Indian 
policies.

This scheme requires that the native 
people not be allowed to administer the 
land. There is a mechanism to transfer 
management of the land from the 
government to the band but it is based on 
the government's perception of “fitness” to 
manage. Consequently, the government will 
usually only turn lands over to people who 
take a government position and who are 
“good managers” in the white man’s terms. 
Indian Affairs also set a goal of getting 322 

Indian children adopted over the course of 
the fiscal year. It notes that 2,184 Indian 
children were adopted over the last 10 
years—1,625 by non-Indians and only 559 by 
Indian families. The department also 
reported that most of the proposed increase 
in the adoption rate can be expected from 
non-Indian families.

The newspaper says the problem is not so 
much racial as a difference of culture and of 
perceptions of parenthood and the family. 
The agency, being part of the white society, 
judges an Indian family that wants to adopt 
in terms of the prevailing culture. 
Therefore, Indian people are generally 
judged as unacceptable parents because the 
social workers fail to understand the 
rearing of children in Indian society.
The management report shows how white 

the Indian Affairs department actually is. 
While one would assume that the parks 
branch, for instance, would be a logical 
employer of native people, there are only 11 
natives out of some 2,291 employees. There 
are 878 administrators in the department 
but only 16 are native persons. The Indian

Affairs Department has about one native 
person out of every six employees, but more 
than half of these people are employed in 
lower-level jobs.

“A backlash from dissident environ
mentalists”
Another document dealt with the 

construction of the MacKenzie Highway, 
announced in April by Prime Minister 
Trudeau. The MacKenzie River corridor 
would also provide a pipeline route and 
mining exploitation of the Northwest 
Territories’ lands—all this before native 
claims in that area had been settled.
“A backlash of dissident voices must be 

expected from environmentalists” the 
document warns, but it expected that a 
simultaneous announcement of government 
willingness to settle treaties with northern 
Indians would silence any native opposition 
to the road. It noted that native people do 
not generally object to projects which 
ignore their rights but bring certain 
benefits, and suggested that publicity 
pointing out advantages to native people 
would also moderate native complaints. 
One document, written in 1971, urged the 

cabinet to reject the option of actively 
promoting the Canadian route over the 
Alaskan route, and to merely say it was 
willing to consider an application for an oil 
pipeline in the north. Consequently, the 
government did not strongly advocate a 
Canadian pipeline 
Canadian businessmen would like to see it 
— and sidestepped native and environ
mentalist opposition to the pipeline by 
taking no position.
Cabinet was told that the government’s 

announced intention to negotiate settle
ments of Indian claims “could be a 
stabilizing factor, but any apparent failure 
to follow through or undue delay in 
negotiating native grievances might easily 
be exploited by militant elements, with 
potentially far-reaching emotional effects.” 
The confidential documents cited other 

options, for example the creation of a 
Canadian version of a US Claims 
Commission which would likely cost 
Canada $2.5 billion. The US Claims 
Commission acts as a court to adjudicate 
Indian land and treaty claims but many 
Indians are dissatisfied with settlements 
they’ve received from it. The largest land 
settlement the commission has ever given 
was one dollar per acre.

The documents also suggest that a fixed 
lump sum could be set on a per capita basis. 
A payment of $10,000 per person was 
suggested. But any negotiated settlement 
involving the government paying large 
amounts of money to the native people 
without a court judgement leaves open the 
possibility that other federal aid to Indians 
will be cut off, leaving government funding 
lower, or at its present level.

Yukon land claims fit nicely
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The Yukon claim was not based so much on 
legal or aboriginal rights but on moral 
rights and needs. The government, the 
documents show, has always been 
concerned that the native people gain no 
legal foothold in court but that they remain 
at the government’s mercy in negotiations.

Continued to page 21
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N. S. Indians get back 1,476 acres of their land
HALIFAX (CUP) - The Union The victory was the result of that he felt confident the Union had

almost four years of research, a solid claim for winning the rest of
the Middle River claim.

This precedent setting action by compensated for its loss of use over 
of Nova Scotia Indians (UNSI) has the federal department of Indian the past 100 years, 
won the first round in its fight with Affairs involves land now owned by It has been estimated that
Ottawa to recover more than 2,500 60 non-Indians (including some evictions, plus compensation, According to most Indians, they’ve
acres of prime land set aside in wealthy Americans) on which would likely cost in the vicinity of always known they’d been done out 11018,11 to
1842 as the Middle River Indian summer and permanent homes $3 to $4 miUion especially with lake of their lands but never had the U1UI u "*preM- 
Reserve. have been built, farming is going frontage running at 840 a foot. financial resources to do anything He did say, however, that the

Armed with stacks of evidence to on and a commercial development aboutit Middle River Reserve claim is the
back their claim that the land was is flourishing. Understandably, Indian Affairs In keeping with Dolicv to help one presented by the UNSI
sold or taken from them illegally, officials don’t want to evict Indians to help themselves, the ÏK* T * "T1

Bandrepresentatives Peter and Roy However, according to one anyone. They hope the matter can Indian Affairs Department came ,matlc Indian c,aim8 ,n 0,8 
Bernard convinced Ottawa last Ottawa official, the Indians be negotiated. through with the money to make entire country
week that at least 1,476 acres involved do not want to be paid off But, according to Indian spokes- the legal research into land rights 
should be transferred back to the in money . They want the land. And, men, last week’s trip to Ottawa possible, 
reserve. later, they would like-to be just covered the tip of the iceberg.

The UNSI apparently made it 
clear that they want to participate 
in any dealings involving non- 

"But I don’t think they thought Indians who might be evicted from
we could find anyone who could the lands Ottawa has agreed to
really do it, or else they still think return, 
we can be bought off.”

Demonstrators arrested25
X

Protest government policy towards Chile According to one Indian spokes
man Indians want to have a say in 
how this will be carried out.

In any case, the UNSI hired a 
research director a few years ago 
and last June got themselves a top

I

The reason for this, they say, is 
that Indian people want to make 
sure that the treatment of

When the request was refused, were promised a meeting with an notch lawyer 
they agreed to maintain their official from the Department of
respective occupations until this External Affairs. When they met years with the federal department
demand and previous demands Woodyard on Friday, November of Indian Affairs and UNSI legal non-Indians is humane. They
that security checks of Chilean 16, they were presented with a text counsel, David Lowry, made the afraid that if the matteris left upto

from Ottawa which, in essence, trip to Ottawa. "C department of Indian Affairs
‘ then they will be treated in the 

Lowry refused to comment on same kind of officious and high
the Ottawa action. He said handed manner as we have been
negotiations were still going on and treated and we don’t want that. "

VANCOUVER (CUP) — Ten of 
the seventeen people who occupied 
Vancouver Manpower and Im
migration offices November 19 in 
protest of Canadian government 
policy toward Chilean refugees 
were dragged out of the offices and 
charged with common assault 
after they refused the office 
manager’s request to leave.

Similar demonstrations were 
held on the same day in four other 
centres across Canada. The 
demands made by the five groups 
were the same and they had asked 
for a five-way telephone hook-up to 
bargain collectively with the 
Department of Manpower and 
Immigration.

Stu Killen, himself a vet of 10

are

refugees cease were met.
In Winnipeg the occupiers voted said nothing, 

to leave. In Montreal they were It was at a meeting of the Chile 
forcibly evicted but no charges Solidarity Committee on Sunday, 
were laid. In Toronto they were November 18, that the decision for

further action in response to the 
The second occupation of bureaucratic run-around was 

Vancouver Manpower and Im- made. The demands were much 
migration offices occurred be- the same as originally: 
cause a meeting between passport “That the Canadian government 
director E. H. Woodyard and and grant political refugee status to all 
the protestors’ delegation was persons affected by the coup in 
unfruitful. The protestors had left Chile, who make application to 
the offices the first time after they come to Canada, without security

checks.

A
i

arrested.

PAX ®Y
and UFC

Flowers for AII Occasions”

^Huvmeïi fylacuesU.
m

Comedy of errors “That the Canadian government 
pressure, politically and economi
cally, the junta in Chile to grant 
safe conduct to the numerous 
refugees in embassies in Chile, to 
allow them out of Chile to Canada.

“That the Canadian government

t
Workers ask* for sick leaven

PHONE 475 - 9969der
far PETERBOROUGH (CUP) — A happening, the barrel jerked me up ., . .... . ..

hired by a construction in the air . I hung onto the rope, and provide an airlift for the exiles and 
company was asked to fill out the halfway up I met the barrel coming helP fac,lltate the,r settlement in 
details of an accident that put hiip down, receiving a severe blow on Canada.
in the hospital after less than an the left shoulder. “That ^ambassador Ross be
hour on the job. “I then continued on up to the rt'P*aced

His job was simply to carry an top, banging my head on the beam Th pmnhasis was on a halt to 
excess of bricks from the top of a and jammine mv fingers in the empn,asis was on a
two story house down to the e” "?e Usecun,y a".d Pers0„nal,,ty
ground, ko is his meticulous PU'X„,he b=,re, hiuhe ground. SSOTSYSTSSS

"-Thinking I could save time. I ühck“te"! waTnot h?aS than J“nla'.lh,i ^pe of information 
rigged a beîm with a pulley at the “rrd I started down a" high ^ £ emigrants
l“* -he house, and a tope leading SownTmltT J? ^Ilfoa'le *

on°one irt Mpulled it tolhe topoithe house., nd whe„ , hi, thegrounl, , Jaded on “inge^Ttafos wa“™S“

ssssssasr-tiM
the house, 1 filled the barre, with edges of the bricks. A, this point, ï ^" anad^Xy ZZl
“IS. , wen, back down and SSLTS, 53» ■"» * —*>■

unfastened the rope to let the barrel came down, striking me on (Donations to help pay the 
barrel down. Unfortunately the (be head, and I woke up in the expected fines can be mailed care 
barrel of bricks was now heavier hospital. I respectfully requested of P. O. Box 2881, Vancouver, B. 
than I, and before I knew what was sjck leave."
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“We’re looking for guys 
who...”

W
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*
“We’re looking for guys who are 
creative, have a vision of what's 
needed in this world — stand by 
their vision in the face of opposi
tion, misunderstanding — But not 
a selfish vision — doing things for 
their own glory but working to 
change a society that’s messed up.
The Scarboro Fathers offer one road of bringing this 
about — a power thing — transforming attitudes.
This has been my experience as a Scarboro Foreign Mis
sionary in the Philippines -— I learned the Church has 
the power to do things — not just baptizing, blessing in 
the old sense — but the dynamics of working with small 
groups of people who learn to work for themselves — 
come into their own — become involved — a coming 
alive.
I don’t know if you're creative, or got a vision — but if 
you aren’t content with what you see — and want to do 
something with your life and the world . . . maybe your 
vision is awakening.
Let's talk about it. Maybe the Scarboro Fathers can help 
you find your vision."
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LIKE YOU’D NEVER BELIEVE -

WE HAVE ALL KINDS OF ELECTRIC CALCULATORS, BOTH 

CHARGEABLE AND OTHERWISE, BOTH AC & DC, WITH AND 
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WITH 1 YEAR WARRANTY.
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Use this coupon or drop me a line - Fr. Terry Gallagher - 
Scarboro Foreign Mission Society, 2685 Kingston Rd., 
Scarborough, Ont.
We’ll talk about it.
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Santa Claus visits the Dunn
alliance accused SMU 1ePÿr y,,/

■:,i|P
fGay

rhilriren with smiling faces and Games, Films, decorations, lunch, 
laS?^ roun^eyes greeted Santa candies and of course presents 

Claus on his arrival at Lady Dunn were all found at the! party 
Hall last Sunday, December 2nd. Pre-empting toe arrivallof Santa

The Children’s Christmas Party Claus were his 3 elves w 
is an annual charity event organized games and cards, 
soonsored by LDH for under-privil- Santa, of course, was the hit of th 
eged children of the Fredericton party when arriving with 

sell-proclaimed homosexuals on “ bells’campus ” Aided by house committee funds, Thanks goes to all the girls of
Another entertainment commit- rganjzer' sally Marshall plus LDH who helped with the 

tee member, Richard Daigle, said m helping Dunners, worked organization and the Party * 
he thought the policy “should be hard>in bringing joy and happiness as to the non-Dunners who gave 
more open, but the committee will ^ these 5 to 8 year old children, helping hands, 
probably laugh.’

_ ,ifQV The entertainment policy says 
HALIFAX (CUP) -,The Halifax „al| guests must be signed in and 

Gay Alliance for Equality <GAi E am)mpanied by a st Mary’s
has accused St. Mary b Urn s(udent of the opposite sex
here of discriminating g student council president Mack
homosexual people Thompson said the statement of

a'«.ertoTh* Journal IheS; ^7ypswas .pr,,„ab„ ,us. an

Mary s s,uden ;FatF oversight, and not an intentional
Charles Richardson of the G A E Z , , them in if they hold
legal reform committee, asked if » ,,
the newly-implemented enter at Kn|(.r(a|nmvn, committee mem
ment policy is the re "*;1 t)er Chris Garner said he didn’t 
official policy of discrimination y needed changing
St Mary’s against persons of »he yd|dlVI ‘see any
homosexual orientation
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Also hinted in the report was the rationale 
behind the government providing conser
vatively-minded native organizations' with 
the funds to research and present claims. 
(The government has provided funds to 
some native organizations to research their 
position in the land claims and treaty 
disputes.) Indians must feel that there was 
no lack of resources leading to “acceptance 
of a settlement less equitable than might 
otherwise have been the case. Justice must 
be seen to be done”, the report said. The 
government has tried to imply that there is 
equal strength on both sides of the 
bargaining table, but it financially supports 
those bargaining agents it agrees with.

No startling new facts

The recently released secret documents do 
not make known many startling new facts. 
But they do provide an important overview 
of the federal government’s manner of 
handling native demands for their rights. 
They a’so show that the cabinet very much 
wants to keep the native claims out of court 
so any negotiations that take place can be 
on the government’s terms.

3 DECEMBER 7. 1973

priority,” the report says. It suggests 
making the concession of some specific 
areas for Indian hunting and fishing, and 
giving Indians a portion of big game hunting 
licenses, since this was a subject 
“particularly galling to Indians."

The native people have maintained that 
their “natural ecology” stems from the fact 
that since they are working the land they 
would be foolish to abuse it.

Continued from page 17

So quite logically it prefers the social and 
moral arguments to the legal.

“There is a fine balance between pride in 
one’s Indianness and way of life,” the report 
says, “and encouragement of inward
looking xenophobia which could lead to an 
undesirable alienation of a minority group 
from the main society.” It added that 
scattered throughout the Brotherhood’s 
paper was “a bow in the direction of 
Jean-Jacques Rousseau’s concept of the 
noble savage, and it would be unfortunate if 
the Yukon Native Brotherhood paid much 
more than lip service to it.” A more than 
superficial analysis of the “noble savage” 
argument would involve consideration of 
aboriginal rights, sometning the federal 
government badly wants to avoid.

I
R 7. 1973
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The Indian Affairs analysis also feared 
giving Yukon natives any controls or 
substantial royalties from mineral develop
ment. “It would not serve the best 
long-term interests of the Indians if 
concessions awarded them today should 
involve them tomorrow in bitter contro
versies with the majority society, whose 
needs for scarce resources were jeopardiz
ed by terms of a rigid settlement,” it says. 
However, native spokesmen note that their 
people form a majority in the Yukon and 
Northwest Territories, and that if that area 
were a province, native people would form 
the government with rights to the mineral 
resources.

ie girls of 
with the 
rty as well 
who gave

However, one problem was foreseen 
concerning the retention of hunting, fishing, 
and trapping rights by Yukon natives. “It 
will be hard to convince Indians who regard 
themselves as natural ecologists that 
majority societal needs must have

#

More sport pictures,stories, and 
summaries on pages 29,30 and 31.
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Action taken during men’s Inter-Class Hockey League game in which Engineering 3 beat Business 3 by the score 
of 3 to 4. I
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physical education are dominating the league standings.
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The photo was taken during an Inter*Residence Hockey League game played at the Lady Beaverbrook Rink. 
The “aminals” of Aitken somehow are in first place in the league standings.
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?5É> Remember?Letters to/

SANTA (HI SDear Santa, Dear Santa

How are you? I am fine. I want a 
lot of things this year. Do you know 
what I want you to get me this 
year? A Rock Tumbler from you 
Santa. How are all your reindeers? 
And most of all how is the red 
nosed one? And how is Mrs. 
Santa? Is she still sewing? My mom 
is. How are your elves this year I 
bet they're packing up your slegh. 
And how many children does Mrs. 
Santa and you have? My Mom and 
Dad have two. And that is all I can 
think of. Thank you Santa.

I would like Saucy, Barbie’s 
PQol, Sew Magic and Barbie’s car. 
And Santa help me remember that 
it is just not getting toys but to 
remember that Jesus is in the 
manger. But if you can’t get me all 
those toys the two things I would 
like are Barbie’s pool and a Barbie 
car. And there is one thing more I 
would like an easy Bake Oven. Will 
be seeing you.

Jennifer Walton 
Primary 3

Dear Santa,

I have a list of things I want at 
home. How are your elves doing? 
How are you? I am fine I can’t wait 
till Christmas. I hope you have 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. How many eleves do 
you have nine or ten? Well I better 
tell you what I want for Christmas, 
1. Barbie’s pool; 2. Walkie Talkie. I 
can’t remember all the things I 
want but I know I have 15 or 16 
things. I have to go. Thank

Krista Chalmers 
Primary 3

Dear Santa,

I know you work hard for the 
girls and boys. I wish you wouldn’t 
have to do it but you have your 
elves to help you and that is what 
makes me happy. I want Ken, 
Barbie and Skiper. And Toss a 
Cross and Cuntrycamper Criss 
Cross and Barbie’s Wigs and 
clothing. Merry Christmas.

Debbra Mcfarlane 
Primary 3

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,Dear Santa,

1 would like a Crumpet for 
Christmas and I want a set of 
dishes for Christmas too. And then 
I want a pair of Skates, and I want 
Sweet Cookie, and then I want - I 
want a Barbie’s camper. Thank 
you.

1 am wishing for a train so I 
see it go around the room.

canKt 1 tifi
■

k, * 1 T
EK A / : ? »

Freddie Hanendon 
Primary 3

Sally LaPointe 
Primary 3

• •,• •
<LA

it..-.. I
ODear Santa,

I want a Jacques Plante Face
I like you », you ore. You wil, atd ^ 5^ tZnt°s

»3T„Tl„':r Y0U “re ,he Ri« “d GI Goe Headquarters. .
wish you a very Happy Christmas. 
Thank you.

Anne Dorcas 
Primary 3

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,
Fa
1
IniI II

v

1 hope you have a nice trip. 1 
hope all the girls and boys are 
good on Christmas. I hope the girls 
and boys will all go to sleep. 1 want 
4 things.

:d a
Lane Pond 
Primary 3 w

Ross McIntyre 
Primary 3ILS. You are the sweetest man 1 

know.I » %
iWendy C.umberland 

Primary 3 /%
m

you.m

À Jeans & casual pants

A)m

MEN’S WEAR B.1

k
denims, casuals, dresspants, 

fall and winter jackets, 
suede jacketsV T r r

sweaters and all other accessories,«• • •
<Æ8r

»,

I might be dumb but I want 
about 99 toys and it may cost 
around 100 dollars. I’m on the Red 
Wings and i am number 6 some the 
toys are Big Jim’s Rescue Rig a GI 
Joe a lot of toys Merry Christmas.

Greg Coy 
Primary 3

« * •* .
y‘Clothes With Your Mind in Mind'i*

11

Fredericton Mall w mm * * *
I

We would like to thank all the 
Primary 3 kids and the staff of 
South Devon School for supplying 
the letters to Santa!

THESE ARE THE HOURS OF OPERATION 

FOR THE COFFEE SHOP DURING THE X-MAS BREAK.

i.

# e *

Stereo Components

at LOW PRICES!!! ■

Dec llth Cafeteria 7:30 a m. - 6:30 p in.
Dec llth Coffee Shop 9:15 a.in. - l 00 a m.

Dec 12th Cafeteria 8:00 a m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Dee 12th Coffee Shop 9:15 - 1:00 a m

Dec 17th lo 20th Cafeteria 8:00 a m. - 6:00 p.m.
Dec. 17th to 20th Coffee Shop 9:15 a m. - Midnight

Dec 21st & 24th Cafeteria 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Dec. 25th food Service in Room 26 11:30 - 1:30 Steaks to Order

Most Major Brands

* Available.
Dec 13th Cafeteria 8 00 a m 6:00 p.m.
Dec. 13th Coffee Shop 9:15 a.m. - 1:00 a m. Call for Prices.

Dec 26th - 27th Cafeteria 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Dec. 28th to Jan 2nd Cafeteria 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Jan 3rd to 6th Cafeteria 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Coffee Shop to reopen Saturday. January 5th at 6:00 p.m on 
regular schedule.

454-9430
0TEREO
SystemS

Dee. 14th Cafeteria 8:00 
Dec. 14th Coffee Shop 9:15 - 1 a.m.

a.m. - 6:00 p.m■ i

■ Dec 15th Cafeteria 9:00 a m. 6:00 p.m.
Dec. 15th Coffee Shop 6:00 p.m. - Midnight

Dec. 16th Cafeteria 9:00 a.m 6:00 p.m. 
Dec. 16th Coffee Shop 6:00 p.m. - Midnight

II '
■

m
mm

Y
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mber? Secret White House study proposed a wired nation
WASHINGTON (CUP-CPS) - proposed wiring every American science advisor envisioned » ... . . ....

George Orwell wasn’t really off the home, car and boat under “wired nation” to aive the ?ale ii1*’
beam when he prophesized that by government control, has been government means of disnen-ine ^ s^ei^matm8 educational, cultur- 
1984 »H of us would have Big mado public by Rep William S. lerv" ^‘utornL ,„î duTs» S0C“I *TVK*S U"01lgh

Moorhead (D-Pa.). warnings.
The study, conducted by Edward

impending disaster, and providing 
local police with information.

One of the more explicit points of 
the report suggested a special 
receiver be installed in every 
home, radio, and television set and 
in every car and boat sold in the 
US. The receivers could be turned 
on by the government even if the 
TV or radio were turned off.

The study, which is 300 pages 
long, had “Administratively Con
fidential” stamped on each page 
The classification means, in the 
president’s opinion, disclosures 
could reasonably be expected to 
“cause damage” to the national 
security of the United States.

like Saucy, Barbie’s 
lagic and Barbie’s car. 
help me remember that 
ot getting toys but to 
that Jesus is in the 
t if you can’t get me all 
he two things I would 
bie’s pool and a Barbie 
ere is one thing more I 
n easy Bake Oven. Will

a
public broadcasting network, in
cluding special educational pro
grams for children; alerting the 
nation or any locality to an

Brother as our room-mate.
A secret White House study Some of the suggestions included 

undertaken two years ago, which E. David, President Nixon’s detailed descriptions of systems

Canadian industry is under foreign control
OTTAWA (CUP) — John Foster the Stars and Stripes flying over Capitalists), of April 1973. The 

Dulles, American continentalist the whole of North America.
The following data on foreign foreign ownership are: -

once said: “There are two ways of ownership and control of Canadian Manufacturing industries — 57.4 
conquering a nation: by the use of industry is taken The Independenc- percent; Mining Industries — 55.5 
military force, or through the er. a magazine of the Committee per cent; Oil and Gas Wells, Coal 
control of its economy.” He also for an Indendent Canada (or, more Mines — 82.5 per cent; Petroleum 
said he wouldn’t rest until he saw aptly, the Committee of Indigenous Refining — 99.5 per cent.

Specific industries where Amer
ican control is very high are: 
Automobiles, trucks and parts —
96.0 per cent ; Rubber products —
98.0 per cent; Aluminum — 100.0 
per cent; Electrical apparatus —
67.0 per cent ; Chemicals — 61.0 per 
cent.

Since these figures were collect
ed, Studebaker, the only Canadian 
car manufactdrer, has béen bought 
out by a U.S. firm and foreign 
control of the automotive industry 
in Canada is now 100 per cent.

OU.
industries and their percentage of

Secretary of State in the fifties,
ilton

-r • Expecting possible public outcry 
over this governmental invasion of 
privacy, the study warned “There 
may be opposition to requiring 
receivers to be built into all radios 
and televisions.”

According to David, the plan was 
“rejected outright” and was never 
submitted for review

list of things I want at 
are your elves doing? 
l? I am fine I can’t wait 
as. I hope you have a 
istmas and a Happy 
How many eleves do 
îe or ten? Well I better 
11 want for Christmas, 
iool; 2. Walkie Talkie. I 
nber all the things I 
know I have 15 or 16 
ve to go. Thank you.

*

NDP supports annual wage for students!

RED DEER, ALTA (CUP) - $3,000. Notley was addressing the already paying a large number of 
j Grant Notley, Alberta NDP leader annual meeting of the Red Deer students to attend school through 

and holder of that party’s only seat NDP association. the Manpower grant system, and a
in the provincial legislature, He saw the proposal as a step great many talented students do 
affirmed his support for the towards a guaranteed annual not have the financial resources to 
National Union of Students’ (NUS) income for all Canadians, a policy continue their education, Notley 
demand that all university of the federal NDP. said equal financial aid should be
students be paid an annual wage of Claiming that the taxpayer is given to all students.

I
•i

All students who will stay over in the campus 
during the holidays are invited to:

V
The INTERNATIONAL X-MAS DINNER

)
International Exotic FoodsHe attacked current student 

finance policies which emphasize 
parent’s direct fiscal responsibility 
for their children’s post secondary 
education. Poor students and 
students with family problems are 
automatically discriminated 
against when parental contribution 
becomes a criterion for loan 
approvals. Often, the system 
shafts those with the most urgent 

arms, uniforms and need, he said.

V v •).

<S°ners Why men shouldn’t have vote Wine, Beer & Punches,

Live Music & Dances.
WINNIPEG (CUP) — 1. Because 

men 4. Because men will lose their 
are too emotional to vote, charm if they step out of their 

Their conduct at baseball games natural sphere and interest 
and political conventions show themselves in other matters than 
this, while their innate tendency to feats of 
appeal to force renders them drums, 
particularly unfit for the task of 
government.

Iau work hard for the 
ys. I wish you wouldn’t 
it but you have your 

) you and that is what 
happy. I want Ken, 
Skiper. And Toss a 
Guntrycamper Criss 
Barbie’s Wigs and 

?rry Christmas.

arlane

K Time: 7:30 p.m., Place: STUD 
A (Tentative) V/-v AC

or Tony Sebastian 

Ext. 269 

Argue Research Wing* 

Room 245 Physics.

) Contact: N.B. Le
455-7628

or Mech. Eng. Dept. 

Ext. 270

A student wage, financed out of 
5. Because, if men should adopt taxation revenues, would eliminate

2. Because no really manly man peaceable methods, women will no these built-in inequitiesfacedby the
wants to settle any question longer look up to them. poor student “Parents should be
otherwise than by fighting about it. responsible as taxpayers. Their

3. Because man’s place is in the responsibility should depend on
—Alice Duer Miller 1915 their ability to pay,” he said.

M

i
»•

I*-Army.

• •
fLEONAR DIS

A wide selection 
of Quality

Meals

Custom Hair Styling
e dumb but I want 
ys and it may cost 
ollars. I’m on the Red 
im number 6 some the 
Jim’s Rescue Rig a GI 
jys Merry Christmas.

"Wear it Long and let Us shape it”

QvoyaceurJ)298 Queen Street 454-9569
RESTAURANT at

* * * tMAZZUCAS variety storeould like to thank all the 
iry 3 kids and the staff of 
Devon School for supplying 
tiers to Santa!

Moderate Prices79 York Street 
Telephone 455-3484 FOR YOUR LOCAL AND 

OUT-OF-TOWN DAILY AND 
WEEKLY PAPERS.

it 454-3908* * *

stereo Components Smoker’s Supplies and Magazines 
of all OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

7:30 a m to 10:30 p.m.
Assorted Confectionary. Coffee Shop — Dining Roomat LOW PRICES!!!

Vlost Major Brands VOYAGEUR
LOUNGE

THE ONE STOP SHOP 

FOR CARDS, FLOWERS & GIFTS.
Available.

îfegARQUSEL ^

*card ec ftovver S 
* shop I

Call for Prices.

454-9430
JTEREO
SystemS

Corsages, Boutoniers, 
Floral Arrangements HAPPY HOURS 530 -730 EVERY FRIDAY »

# a complete line of cards and flowers 

for that Special Occassion DRINKS ’A PRICE382 QUEEN STREET PHONE 454-6647
i
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The weekly crosswordi&gB where it’s ats5» DECEMBER 7. 197pW • V :*i
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22 Willows 
26 Edible 

crustacean 
28 'Mystery of 

Marie

69 "Masque 
of the 
- Death "

• 62 Word with 
shore 
or shell

64 Edible seed 
66 "The - and

the Pendulum" 33 By birth
35 Mother-of- 

pearl
36 Fall of the 

House of — ”

32 Mature
34 Muscle 

condition
38 Different 

from
40 Cleric: abbr
42 Breathe 

laboriously
43 Reclines
44 Ran

ACROSS 
1 Poe's bird 
6 Amontillado 

container 
10 "The - Bug
14 Israeli fruit
15 Actor Ladd
16 Armadillo
17 Ex-Veep
18 " and 

Other Poems 46 Rebound
20 Time unit
21 Word with

"hither"

Sr*. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7

Premier Hatfield will speak on Human Rights (1:30 p.m.) Room 115 McLaggan Hall Ajj 
Welcome. — I.V.C.F. - No regular meeting in Room 26. Christmas Banquet m

at (7:00 p.m.)

Tl29 Beat
30 Edible bulb
31 Oleoresin

1

4 m
Ék. > '

68 "Tales of 
the Grotesque 
and -"

71 Utah canyon
73 Magnitude
74 Atmosphere
75 Swiss

sound■
47 Body
48 Big point in 

California
49 Detestation 
51 Computer 
53 Girl s name
55 Before
56 Cable
58 Swiss city

37 Fine pottery 
39 Newton 
41 Stick to 

mathematician 45 Seabird 
50 Lee"
52 "The Facts in 

the — of 
M. Valdemar"

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9 

The UNBS, Film Sociely presents

23 Whitney
24 Cut timber
25 Eskers
27 Craggy hill 
29 Purloined 

Letter " 
author

1 
!

76 Hammer end
77 Desire
78 Gain 

knowledge 
DOWN

1 Kind of gang
2 Red seaweed 

.3 Covered
with lianas

4 Ms. Arden
5 Gotham
6 Short sleep
7 Wing
8 Identical
9 Genuflected

10 "My - Sal-
11 Marine fish
12 Traffic route
13 Sketched
19 Public uproar

Mae West, 
p.m.)

mmi- f'ii

i: ""1
to

54 Tell over 
57 Observed 

again
59 Coarse file
60 Great Lake
61 Stun 
63 Liquid
65 Ventricle 

opening
66 Froster
67 Seagull
69 " - Hur"
70 Large vase 
72 "Murders

in the
- Morgue"

X Answers 

to crossword
MONDAY, DECEMBER 10

UNB Camera Club Meetbig. Room 102, SUB (7:30 - 9:30 p.m.)
V

■ . "

? ÿi
on

page 25
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 11

World University Service ol Canada will present a documentary film entitled A 
Voyage to Greece" on Tuesday, at Tilley Hall Room 102 Admission Free. Open to all.

?
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The Student Health Centre 
will be closed for the Christmas Holiday 

from Detmber 21st to January 6th.

3332129 30 31
4241403938. H 464443•X

i94847
f 5554535251

■ IE~!L
59 60 6TpEër 

ëT 6^

—w

rzudfc

for the holiday 58
Any student staying 
and needing aid can get it from the Outpatient Clinic

overI" 756463
727170[

[
75

at the Victoria Public Hospital. 78

P Well, here it is folk 
to Gerry! We’ll ha 
return.

*****> : ii :c 1973 by Chicago Tribune N Y. News Synd. Inc. 
World Rights Reserved, .4
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I V by Garry Trudeau Remembi

multi-purpt
we're < 

Your idea 
aspecti 

building at
See last w<

DOONESBURY *2mT '>X

fe
/' 7V A ’v

600ONE 55 KNOWS 
X TRIED TO TELL HEP 

JOAN! 'MOMMY, ‘ X SAID,
. WHAT'S UJÏÏH ALL THE 9ABXS? 

TOO WANT TO BE A HOUSE- 
WIFE ALL TOUR LIFE?"

4 ■ '

*I DUN NO.. 
MAYBE I'LL 

JUST HAVE TO 
WORK ON MY 
FATHER INSTEAD..

BUT SHE KEEPS TURNIN' 
'EM OUT1 EVERY YEAR, 

JUST LIKE CLOCKWORK' 
IT'S REALLY
AMAZING'

1A AS X UNDERSTAND 
IT, HE FI6URES 
HEAVILY IN
ALL THIS.. OH, YEAH?

*4 A
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by Brent parker and Johnny hart

THE WIZARD OF ID FASHIONS1
Fill them 
up with

ANYTHING
WEfcEOUT

ROCK£r

FIRE THE
catapults: Z P*eiN<> ATrActtyn 
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The Week

CONFIDENTIAL to person Inquiring about WARNING TO DAWN* DEB AND CO. 
"V.P.P." In last weeks Bruns. It is U.P.P. There will be burning of matches as o< Jan. 
and we are all DISAPPOINTED at the 1st 1974. This is to conserve our oxygen due 
error. You do not loin, you are elected.
"Get your priorities straight". A U.P.P. 
membe: - J.P.F.

I WILL PAY S cents tor any silver 10 cent, 
2$ cent, so cent pieces or si, 194* or before. 
10 percent in lots of $10.00 or more. Turn 
your silver coins into extra money. Contact 
Rick Fisher at 455-5191 I messages] or 
4SS-4709.

to the energy shortage the province is 
experiencing. We did all we could to 
prevent such drastic measures, but 
circumstances were beyond our control. 
Most sincere apologies from your very 
good Friends, L.K and C.S.

22 Willows 
26 Edible 

crustacean 
28 ■ Mystery of 

Marie — "

"Masque 
of the 
- Death- 
Word with 
shore 
or shell 
Edible seed 
"The — and

FOR SALE: Wynford Hall Cassette 
Recorder. Hand size with built-in 
microphone pause button with lyjllt-in 
voice, meter, and tape counter. Reason tor 
selling Lack of Xmas SPIRIT. NEW 

FOR SALE: 8 track car tape deck. $55.00 or 10.00, selling for $45.00 13 months old].
Contact Pat at Brunswickan office.

FOR SALE: Portable Stereo Record 
Player with detachable speak « %. Good 
sound. $40.00. Phone 455-5375.29 Beat

30 Edible bulb
31 Oleoresin 

the Pendulum" 33 By birth 
"Tales of 
the Grotesque 
and

Rickards Raiders wish to congratulate 
Captain David Wiezel on his 21st. Keep at it 
Dave. The more the Merrier or is it Gayer? 

Signed, The Raiders.

. a"’ 4

K v I» better offer, speakers included. Phone 
455-5375.

35 Mother-of- 
pearl

36 Fall of the 
House of — "

EH!!<M■ m® REWARD: Stolen I bass guitar made of 
clear plastic. Any information leading to 
the arrest of persons involved or even the 
finding of the guitar will be appreciated. ‘1 
happened between 8 and 12 Sunday night. 
Contact Kim, room 9, Neville House.

Utah canyon 
Magnitude 
Atmosphere 
Swiss
mathematician 45 Seabird 

50 Lee- 
52 "The Facts in 

the - of
M. Valdemar"

FOR SALE: 1 pair SKIS 190 cm. Like new. 
Marker bindings. Asking $100.00. Phone 
Linda at 454-1944. '

Its BRUNS

party time! I ! !

Let's get It on at our 
annual Christmas 

wlngdlng 
Dee. 8 8:30 p.m. 

Room 26 
All staff and guests

Invited 
payable In advance 

to Susan Manser

37 Fine pottery 
39 Newton 
41 Stick to EE

■ MÈÊÊmïM
FOR SALE: One red and silver fox fur hat. 
Excellent condition Original price $85.00. 
Any reasonable price offered. Phone 
454-6570.

i Hammer end 
1 Desire 
I Gain 

knowledge 
DOWN

I Kind of gang 
! Red seaweed 
5 Covered 

with lianas 
t Ms. Arden
5 Gotham
6 Short sleep
7 Wing
8 Identical
9 Genuflected
0 "My - Sal"
1 Marine fish
2 Traffic route
3 Sketched
9 Public uproar

h
FOR SALE. Eko 12 string acoustic 
electric guitar with case - superb condition 
A good medium quality instrument at low 
price. Firm at $150. Call Tim Muilin, 
454-2890 after 5:30 p.m.

yfr.[RW® I
54 Tell over 
57 Observed 

again
59 Coarse file
60 Great Lake
61 Stun 
63 Liquid 
66 Ventricle

opening
66 Froster
67 Seagull
69 " - Hur"
70 Large vase 
72 "Murders

in the
- Morgue"

dr
FOR SALE: Sony TA 1055 solid state 
integrated amplifier, 
continuous RMS power. 4 months old, 8 
months left on guarantee, excellent 
condition • $250.00 472 3820. Michael.

23W
• V

HAVE YOU con*; to «he conclusion your 
degree is just a one way ticket to rutsville? 
We can show you a wav out. A chance to 
have a business o. rout own and to be your 
own boss. No heavy investment involved. 
An ideal opportunity for a husband and 
wife team. Call 455-4835 between 6 and 8 
p.m. No obligation. You have nothing to 
lose by trying.

m - :!g5
PS-'

SUB
FOR SALE: 8 track tapedeck for car; 
dynatronic speakers, 2 months old 8 OHM, 
air suspension magnet, $50.00. Phone 
454-0282 and ask for Mike

“'Jar '.S’1
■ f Si

* Money

BELIEVE IT OR NOT: Wat i le d °EI 
now has a dial-type telephone They ipe to 
have electricity and running war oy late

WANTED: Drive to Montreal, tor 2 
Volumptous women. Anytime after Dec. K 
? p.m. Phone 455-4730 after 5 pm.

a |a

L - 1 1986.
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GAIETY THEATREm

A MOTION PICTURE THAT CELEBRATES 
THE TIMELESS |OY OF ORIGINAL INNOCENCE.
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iPhoto B> < terry 1‘ugli 1, ; * > ,

Well, here it is folks'. The last Photo of the Week for 1973. Congratulations 
to Gerry! We’ll have more pics next year so submit yours when we all
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Crossword Answers
Remember that 

multi-purpose arena 
we're getting? 

Your Ideas on many 
aspects of the 

building are NEEDED

See last week's Bruns
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Franco zenFireui ms first film since -romeo & iuuet-the Tlllifer \•r

V reroTHer sun sisrer mooü"e
W-:$

fÆ9■L'.
GRAHAM FAULKNER / )UDI BOWKER ALEC GUINNESS .i POPE INNOCENT III

DYSON LOVELL
SUSOCECCHI D'AMICO, KENNETH ROSS, UNA WERTMULLER 

lUCIANO PERUGIA

vvrjROS AMO Mfjvr ( FjMPrjMQ rnU vjnl. BV 

fjwrjNAt SLOBv ano :/winfvay «v

DONOVAN / AWX lAll HRXXA 1«

«.FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI /FASHIONS FOR SOPHITICATES

‘ y ' >

Complète lirie of Sportswear and Ski Jackets 

Long gowns and Short dresses available

10% discount to students

455-5330

mnourtoev
ICWIvKjfMIIINArifjMAt IWMS ANDVIf HM'IWOP Ilf IMS. 1 ID / 0*f< MOBY FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
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h. December 9, 10, 11, 12 
Shows at 7 and 9

Sunday at 2, 7 and 9
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Irom: Under the North Star
■Rb

■ 6
11,like Proverbs: Lpitaphs:

r /he exploring mind 
I o//(Jw/nf> /he winds ot Limy 

A fluttering kite.

PoliticianUnhappiness is built upon the 
imagined happiness of others.

Here I lie 
As on earth

For ever and ever.
n tv? •• t’

I anguage, like the hand, is a 
pro pint’ extension of the self.

g ( ) dark horse running
Do not stumble by rivers 

Ot a boy's dream. WitI lie pood hie is that'which you 
would1

m
t

Your sadness suits this place 
We're all grave fellows here.

— LeRoy, Johnson

,1 Lei'. i \ johnson
LeRu, Johnson

■

if. I OR A MILLION OR MORI MORI It IANS
1 ■ rZ-■> i SPIDERlimp wide the door 

that I may hear 
I he thunder roar, 
there is no tear 
l ike a door < losi'd

\
My mind wandering,
hands dipping, receiving
in the scummy water —
there barely eight inches from my nose,
playing dead, aware of my eyes
— a dark knot of spider.

Her round perfect
yellow spotted body wiggles to life. 
Somewhere on the blonde wood 
beyond my eyes 
she is finishing her web.

Spider spins 
Woman washes 
We are friends.

From thv classifieds:

■ it Kill> Dollar Fantasy

Faiilasmival tinilude geometrical O 
Feminine, sessional, lessional pro-

—John Blaikie

'iV*
there is no fur) 
l ike that I rapt' apamst 
I hose who would bury 
\ man, oak casket and allI

Deep in solidity the pit 
Beating beating in iury 
Against the creeping \el\et 
And the worms that hurry.

A
.

[*ft-u
LeRoy Johnson

/■
YOU RLLID M) LOVt SIASONAL.

v i ■ ■»■ Spiders are lucky.
Shall I keep her
like a Creek housewife
with her mi Ik fed housesnake?
Spiders unfortunately drink blood.
Or does shé come down at night and 
sip drops by the sink?

I know where a fly
thinks himself the lazy winter resident 
of a window /

Dark siren
nascent cry in my midnight
Words cannot howl you into darkness drowning

music of thrushes nesting 
in rotten rafters... 
tears of a blind man

1 j >
m

i
k

■' Yd ■■ cat tired of hunting
van fis and stretches itseli in
haired shadows

Silver sphere
acid globule in my brain
Seas shall not swirl without your skyward ascent 

Sweet heart
flowering pulse in my life
Roses cannot prick you in metaphors of love

The wind keens drown, the moon sings fly 
You bleed my love and so I die

— Allan Annand

fc October, the sound 
0 of twirling leaves broken 

by screams from a window

V
iU

%
and I must remember 
not to wipe the wall 
where her web lies 
in\isible.

first snowfall —
old men huddle in doorways
cursing -birds' feathers

I: .sit /
7

— Marty Singleton. Jo Beckett-1
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THE FRIENDS OF 
EDDIE COYLE

I
)

VXX k ,X.*k .X Vv>iÎECEMBER 7. 1873

artificial 4 trees 4r B, DANIELLE THIBEAULT mainly concerned with yet another
ThïX“”™ùW™ir ta.™ °!e S^tokïarehWrrae^te

wonder JÇ «r™„ 'moS ovèî "? ,ho de*d,tor- as "»*
ftffJ’JE’S&.-s: e,sr,£e.b‘"kJoteh‘"^hi.! SA

afraid to say, is such a movie. com mi Eddie Sister Moon", Franco Zeffirelli's
II start, and it end,. And what ?„7,™dîy mnntg for hK And neweslm<'"e “»«" '*-d 'Romeo

awsirtat sa feriS

stool pigeon and getting old. Eddie Coyle character Before the mnvf W°Ids and 016 music are composed 
“Fingers” is a loser and the world gete anywhere^ an<! sung by Donovan. The
has no place for a loser. As for his 0f the picture and comino P1i'tUu.68<,Ue back8round is exquisi-
“friendsj' well, you could make ?as He squfetlvmSSS in hk £Iy bl«nded into the scenario and 
better with the enemies you have, drunken s£ on hk w!Î ïiS th" story is deeP,y moving.
It’s not that they’re a bad bunch from a hockey game to whirh he Franco Zeffirelli’s unmistake- 
really it’s just that they aren’t was invited by his “friendiv” ab*e much gives Francis of Assisy 
exactly the trusting kind. It’s a executioner fnendIy and Clare the halo that so often
grubby, violent, dangerous world a loser to the end Rddi» acc°mPames those closest to the 
they live in and the only thing “Fingers” falls short inaudhÏÏe hlgl£r ,!evels of bought of this 
you can get out of the trust you appeaf and down" wfth htm^^ *ord He 6ives them the softness, 
could put in someone else is a “The Friends of Eddie Covie ” fhe Iove. and, tbe determination 
second set of knuckles and it °y ' found only in the truly innocent and
“hurts like a bastard.” Ask Eddie, . ,, truly loving children, as they were
he’s got a set. r^XTAlhPr C M IH created to be. Francis vibrates

Robert Mitchum gives Eddie ill { v----J 11 through Graham Faulkner like
Coyle a style all his own but he I___ '\ Ull ILI vyM wel t“ned violin
doesn’t save the show because he i$ ___ ■ . personalities blend into the
not the main character. The movie, C N | f ÎP f AAR
after all, k about his “friends” and , i
one third of the filmtime is strictly v—•'\J\v.\ | | lUl/l I
about robberies. Three separate
simArt^rieLalikXeCUted in the By the time you read this review 
same style, by the same guys it will be too late to see “The
Hmarn8,Tkdrfferent^mask Friends of Eddie Coyle” as it
time. (The second part is terminated earlier this week Vnu *concerned with the daUy routine of may still have a change though to nature ‘h?y were P*** °f it, like the
as suBandtheB,##B-

sprayed with such spine-tingling followed Uie series carefully3^ d A m°Vie tu°r 0,6 lovers- the 
lines as: “You got the stuff,hein?” shodd prwe SfinteraS dreamers, the young and the 
“No bread, no stuff”, “Are you the Liftie knnHn ih» r 1 ™t*o-young. A must for the tired,
man?”, “At those prices, I’m «f the **?lanat,on disillusioned student stuck bet-
gonna want to examine the “Planet of the Apes” whichnlav^ ^een or more exams. A warm 
merchandise”, “It’s good stuff, I <>n TV lSt iSk it was ^ glass of brandy and a cup of sweet 

tell ya”, “No hot stuff, O.K.?”, and tagenious idea and ^ TV 8 W1,rm sun m winter a«dthe classic “Don’t call me. I’ll call deveK olot torn, Jhi Ü frefh sme“,ng sPrin8 bloom. “A
you when it’s ready”. bft ovSaved atTmi WÏÏlw Th.on p,cture that celebrates the

TB.U». portion if .he movie la SïSfSïïlïSS-lStS W 01 °rigin*'

way we live and the self-righteous 
airs we, as humans, often don so 
easily.

1
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Cr fera» Buds turned Sank.mGLttth français
be Jfrébéricixm *• i

Un film français intitule “Quelques 
arpents de neige” sera présenté 
par le Cercle Français de 
Fredericton, lundi le 10 décembre 
a 8h30 a l’auditorium de 
l’Université StNThomas. Vous etes 
tous bienvenu a y assister.

a
and the 

warm
glow of the man who was closer to 
nature and life than man had 
known. Judi Bowker is the 
plaintive, transfiguring look and 
soft, whispering thought of Clare. 
The two of them, so close yet 
hardly touching, so in love, yet 
never embracing, so close to

ever

t> ÆXh- ■ ■:
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SB
A book of poems by L. Johnson '/a 1

By MARTIN SINGLETON ... „ .
The format of this book is Nwltelt’sl nTS Johnson s first book (For A Million 

interesting, unlike the most of and poetSv rich one ToI More Morticians, 1968) than the 

Fiddlehead’s Poetry offerings it is with and Mr Johnson rtn **0? P°e!1? alUlough 1 have seen 
produced in a thin, pocketbook - occa’ssionalv come un wfth a r„Ji other and 1(>nger works of his, but I 
shaped volume, attractive on the good ‘un- “Night without lhrht * can only applaud his decision to try 
shelf and easy to hold in the hand. Ked in the window now T°n°my in this ^ of <ver?

It is not, however, as easily held gjri naked ” However these thTnTs f.hort,JKfms " none longer than 9 
in the mind. To begin with, there’s ^n on faVtooloM 61 naaos^TnH lmes He s trym8 here-1 think, for 
no title on the spine (a merciful while thL^s a fair bU of and shows a certain
oversight, perhaps) and a cover poetry in them there’s aisoTm aUt !he slopPy cover is
drawing by Daird Ewing repres- mforLeable Tmount of T ,mU^ throughout. and the
ents, I suppose, some fungoid rity and some rTat cran ^ whole thmg could do with a damn 
excrescence (the poet-the poet’s The secîJd section of thr- good ed,tm8 There are all kinds of
sensibilities) reachir^ towaffi a “The So^bs o Eaïth “ w^ïî good Fidd,ehead Poetry books in

SSÎKitiTOSC5 S=a**'--1 ,'m“re' aTS£^"ïr\-BThe poems themselves (for those style of a dvsneotic Twain of leconomy rom form to content,
who can tear their eyes off the seïïe LaR^STa Jd we are

sections arHaiku Proverbs thrCH g'Ven what 1 Presume are Mr. Under The North Star by LeRoy 
Epitaphs W nf fh« Hoï ’ v Johnson’s meditations on life : such Johnson ; Fiddlehead Poetry Books 
ouito Pwoll ^ “ WOTk Profundities as “pleasure is the «4 Pages: *2.00 at the Bookstore.
q«i kli« ’ab t0° ma?y are fruit of leisure,” “girls are not 
unsubtle and uneconomical. Some sugar and spice - but ‘ves’and ‘no’ 
are n.l haiku at all. “The latest all miüeî & - Can yZ 
Fashion - That wraps women in them''" or even “Citizens are the
f.e,!city *"ls respectability.” domestic animals - of the state—
Although Mr. Johnson admits 
(rather pompously) to reading 
Basho, Busson, and Issac the three

from my nose, 
y eyes

A
BILL OF FARE

SCAMPI ROSATOfes to life. 
• wood )

2 :$ LBS LG. SHRIMP
TSP. SALT

•A TSP. PEPPER (TO TASTE)
'/* CUP LEMON JUICE 
•/4 CUP BUTTER 
1 CLOVE GARLIC (MINCED)
6 TBSP. OIL 
I ONION (MINCED)
1 '/z TBSP, PARSLEY FLAKES 
I TSP. PAPRIKA
'/z CUP DRY VERMOUTH (WHITE)

or a

i ke?
k blood.
3t night and PREPARATION

PEEL AND CLEAN SHRIMP. PLACE IN 
SINGLE LAYER. SPRINKLE SHALLOW DISH,
LEMON JUICE. MARINATE IN ^EFRIGERATOR MIN 
COMBINE BUTTER AND OIL IN LARGE SKILLET OR WOK
PARSlT^VT,SABitï^nviS MELTED ADD GARLIC, ONION AND 
PARSLEY. SAUTE OVER LOW HEAT UNTIL TENDER BUT

BROWNED approx. 2 MIN. REMOVE SHRLMP FROM
MARINADE DUST WITH PAPRIKA. ADD SHRIMP TO SAUTÉ
g«R5J«lT. ADD VERMOUTH, COOK OVER

*(notethe daring use of exclamation 
mark). As with the “Haiku”

Japanese 'PiUars of Halku". his
:Zk sbows the evidence of such nonsense more happy perhaps in 
study. As one who has written a Christmas Ideals or Reader’s
[ai' nu/nbenr of hai^u over the Digest than any serious book of 
years, I can sympathize with his verse

i > “ ssaaas i-
bookr™rdHÏnSn’sSlHdlkSUCh
Envikh or” u,Hfik in. and least Pretentious section of the
S£u.&Sa.'k£3Zk: bddk: »• *»—

easily or rapidly mastered (in

nter resident

\
!»

^1
WITH L0NG GRAIN St WILD RICE AND CAESAR

SALAD

BY A.M. KORNER JR.
chose not to spend more time here. 

I have.net seen any more of Mr
-V,y’>Z>W V ■

—
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By DANIELLE TH1BEAULT quite tastefully and received with rythmic vibrations in your arms

much respect was “A Daisy a and legs. Quite an ebullient
They gave us songs to sing along Day”, the song Jud Strunk brought entertainer Will Millar the lead

with they gave us rhythm to clap to fame. Presented early in the singer and spokesman for the
our hands and >ton,p oui I eel to. first portion of the concert, it is group, is a most interesting
They gave us the kind of music that probably the song that succeeded character A multi-musician like
made vou feel like getting up and the most in warming the audience his cousin Joe he’s the breath in
diiivmj’ And I neverfelt so close to to the Rovers’ new style. They the flute notes that trickle
a vm of beer. proved they could inject a dose of throughout the Irish Rovers'

h would have been so easy to personnal style to a song and still concert. He is also the storyteller
smg the same old songs that come up with a winner. And you must hear his narrations '
everyone knows by heart and 1 Another good piece of entertain- of the “Kiddle Contest” to know 
believe that no one would have ment, from a conservationist’s how it is and should he done You 'WO
suffered or griped. But it wouldn't point of view was the melody of must .feel the chi'I venir" back *1
have produced the quality of Three "whale” songs A most and hear the whisper of the wind in M
perform vc lhat fias been interesting combination, and inter your ears. You must listen to the
associated with the Irish Rovers preled much heller Iran the almost audible zinging of the bow 'S

melody of emigration songs that across the violin strings or vou i
I hey knew how to stimulate the left the audience <usi on too soft a will never know how alive a storv

audience with a hand-clappin’, note can become as it rides on the voice M
tool stompm . gel off your bull and I he Rovers' repertoire was not of the talented singer And talent 
dance m-the ,lisle type of song entirely composed of new songs that’s Will Millar’s middle 
They knew how much of the old and styles It also included some ol’ " 

would quench the thirsty 
souls and iiuw much new stuff they

1

HI ?f: ' •*' ’l;' J

v Y ,
*rr .. *#*■
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&■: frd ' '
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IBFEl *-Kci W - -. 1 ^for most ol their career. S
c■

-OV X

I -
4 » .,7. >•
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\ JO
name. y. I -Yy

mi.yi; favorites like “The Orange and Wilcil McDowell doesn’t sing, 
The Green' '"Lily The Pink ' and, lo l,ul that's because his fingers 

teed ns and sldl feel i.s the great pleasure of one impatient hx» busy. He’s" the accordionist in
in the audience. “The the group and quite an impressive

one at that. Ho can sure make his 
instrument

:SOdlfK fmiare

wanting 
Most ol

, Y >

A,-v
Mt. Allis 
rebound.

soul
the new material I Inicorn Xmas choice:

A yearly exhibition
picsented proved quite appealing 
to the audience and included a good 
chunk of Canadian folk

It fell really good to see them in 
person and lo listen to them <again
this year i Joe Millar presented a Everybody loves a good accordion- 
couple ol solos, exercised a well ls* and they didn’t keep it a secret 

About then closing song, and developed voice and was certainly last Friday night. By ALAN ANNAND
Stompin' Tom s song about well applauded by an appreciative
gathering green moss’’ at crowd George “Squeeky Voice" Thv whole performance lasted Christmas rhnine , McKa.v has a couple of small but

new I.P "Emigrate. Km,grate’ mean guitar and when he wasn’t f',r more of that ol' brew that fills showing in the DNR Art’L^ «scellent watercolours, in particu-
and tiie best was by far The blowing on Ins neighbor's hair, he J u‘ s,,u*' exercises the body and Mem Hall until Deeemher inth *ar- her Seagulls work. Maxine
Gypsy" .vhivh you will probably In* managed lo pull a lew cracks of his ,lows lh<‘ mind: genuine Irish One'craft show liaTh^n h Hughson has some good watercol-
hearing , ,n I tie radio prêt \ soon if own Jimim Kerguso,i neighbour Kovors alreadv ho, ther» litih!. d our» on exhibit, but her tetter
™" ■■'Invdy M .I V,.       I,„ I n** " lhe

il’-.v".'? ■""'l. ’.lr.a .Js...'"'"; featured SdinB^ Bobaksaa„d lh=™ ”re =x=lds”v«ly "7,1, Md

Stt, tun ,lr;„ c ;S t,s;1:';1;: ,”u y m,ssed ,he Martï "t'*” and a ,an:e ^»S5S5SS5.15S
..... .. ........ ........>. »,......... *̂,,5*5 number- ..................^............. **

X song which was interpreted stompi ,K .......... .el h. ... the knows you’re dead.”

cry and laugh, 
sometimes a hit of both.

songs
including “Somclhmg lo Sing

3
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Sports
Red Devils lose second straight to the Mounties

DECEMBER 7, 1973 The BRUNSW1CKAN — 29

SummeryBy TERRY MACPHERSON
Mt. A. 3 UNB2

For the second time in a week the First Period • 1 UNR Hawkec

twr, 8»na|Th ^ Unt‘eS’ led by the A., Wright (Lobban, Adams) 17:49 
5oS^°riO Ve,era" Penalties: Roth Mt. A. 2:48. 

, 8 Wight edged the Fredericton Livingstone Mt. A. 9:44, 19:26,
navedh8 SCOrec°f. 31 m 3 £ame Kohler UNB 11:34, Clark Mt. A 
P ayed D A S,aturday night 14:58, Fisher UNB 17:27.

? controlled the Second Period. 4 Mt. A,
opening portion of the contest, AdamstRoth, Giffin) 11:36; 5. Mt 

fc carrymg î,he play to their a. Wright (Mulligan, Leard) 13:13.
O °PP°nents_ Goals by John Hawkes Penalties: Dumville 0:15. Kohler
-e Glen flsher gave the Devils a UNB 9:38, 14:14, Hawkes UNB 
U 2-0 lead after the first 10:45 of play. i0:25.

lhat P0'"1 they seemed t0 Third Period. No scoring
become overconfident and content Penalties: McCarron UNB 5:37, 

Wl a w,“'.the,r *ead. McDonald UNB Mulligan Mt A.,
4 r W © . 7h!® enabled the Mounties to Roth Mt. A 13:56.

| take the offensive and by the end of

clicked in the second periodic bring 
the score to 3-2. These two goals 
came on a power play within the 
space of 1:37.

There was no scoring in the third 
period

2 justifiably incensed, heatedly wtaTfigured ^rominentiyM<innlthe

Dalhousie University Tigers «sited the referee what was going imni p.m. game were center Rar.dv Roth and
defeated the UNB Red Raiders 63 - <>n -He was immediately assessed a goalie Ted McCoomb. Roth
56 here last Saturday in a game technical foul, and Dal went ahead. Lyndon State (Lyndon, Vt.) extremely effective in leading 
which was poorly played by both Lr..haIf. time the score was meets i yk rushes as well as doing a good deal
teams. It was UNB’s first home Dalh<?usie 23 UNB 25. meels 1 XK of back checking and Lrd totting
game in AICC action, and the In the second half, UNB picked s , , r McCoomb was flawless in the final
second game in the season, leaving JJP 31 P01"1? as opposed to Dal’s 35. Sat” Jan '* 12:00 "«on two stanzas. Although he did not
the Raiders with a 1 - l won-lost Blount and Driscoll, Cassidy and face many shots (19) he robbed
record as they head to UPEI this Kelly picked up most of the Tigers’ Consolation Final UNB players of certain goals
weekend. points. Our inability to capitalize three or four occasions

Tiger guards John DriscoU and on rebounds or turnovers, as < :<o p m For the Devils uenalriP*
Bob Blount both played con- opposed to Dais ability to do so, (l, .. obviously Droved extremplv mciivsistently throughout the game, hurt us. Our offence did nol seem to Champ,onsh.p Game. ,n addition neither the défenœ or
th^h" nUP lne^fenCe 8nd handling fPwhhH°U8h he’r P T We!*’ and a Concurrent with this series is a lhe forwards played particularly 
the ball well. They combined for 25 *ew bad parses proved costly as the New Brunswick n;„ i, c , s a well Freouentlv a Mount™Ç°omte fiS8 gar- UNB^ TtrS t0°v adVan!age 10 SCOre Tourney'with^téams*f rom ££! ™ uncoTrA Æte neT

II? fdei"Sh0t played an „,Th‘S W^ek.end' December 7th and icton, Saint John, St Stephen and At ,imes' the defence was backing
£ fm*e game, sewing 21 8th the Raiders nu>et the Panthers Moncton competing Admission for in (o° close to goaltender Cord

pmnte. Ken Amos sank 12 points, m UPEI for two games. Coach all above games is 50 cents m Hubley' wh'ch not only screened
In the first half, the scoring was Nelson comments, ...“UPEI is session with ID cards him, but allowed the attacker to

very low by both teams. There always tough in their own gym, but So, sp.ce up your Holiday season move in as well The forwards
were many turnovers in the form we re out wm hoth with some good basketball action especially in the third period were
of bad passes and stolen balls. Summary and we’ll see you in ’74. ’ disorganized and often passed to
Positional play by UNB was not DALta UNB 56 r __________ an open wing.
strong offensively or defensively i-vh »i« I I This Friday night the Red DevilsDalhousie was rebounding ef- __ avers |More Sports on pages 21, :w and :u I play host to the University de
fectively at our end of the court. Dave MacMullm 4 I______ ._____________ I Moncton Blue Eaeles at 9 „viJl-

The poor play in the first half Ken Amos --------------------------- Mis clock.
was indicative of the whole game Barry Russel1 
and as Assistant Coach Dick Slipp d?®y Paytas 
said later, “It was one of the most Btome MacDonald

Dave Seman 
Tom Hendershot
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Shots on Goal
UNB 19
Mt. A. 21

AICC home ovener BULLETIN
The UNB Red Devils got 

revenge for their 3-2 loss to 
Mt. A. Saturday by blanking 
the St. Thomas Thommies 
5-0 on Wednesday night.

Gerry Bell led the UNB 
offense by firing three goals, 
with singletons coming off 
the sticks of Glen Fisher and 
Doug McDonald.

The Red Devils walked 
over the Thommies in the 
first period by capitalizing 
on STU’s mistakes. Goals by 
Bell, Fisher, and Bell again 
gave the UNB club a 3-0 lead.

In the second frame both 
clubs played chippy, with 
most of the action taking 
place in centre ice

Gord Hubley robbed the 
Thommies many times thro
ughout the game to post his 
first shutout of the year.

1'he game turned around in 
the third period, with both 
clubs going all out, UNB did 
control most of the play, 
especially while on the 
power play
UNB outshot STU 38-23.

Raiders lose to tigers 63-56Kav has a couple of small but 
y good pieces done in a realist 
inner , Rrigid Grant has three 
:ellent watercolours, in particu- 
, her “Seagulls” work. Maxine 
ghson has some good watercol- 
s on exhibit, but her better 
rks are to be seen in the Fine 
s room of the library. Her 
mes are exclusively rural, and 
h an excellent sense of colour 
1 line she has created a number 
perfect little visual poems.
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By CELES DAVAR
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poorly played 
games I have ever seen.”

Most of Dalhousie’s points came ^an Buiter 
from shots made from outside the Foul shots 
key o. near the baseline, with six Personal fouls against 
players sharing equally in points. Field goals 
With both teams playing man-to- Rebounds 
man throughout the game, the 
guards always had a hard time John Driscoll 
bringing the ball upcourt. The Bob Blount 
Raiders received strong efforts Doug Ryan 
from Hendershot, MacDonald, and Bruce Cassidy 
Amos. Ken Amos had to work hard Kevin Kelly 
as he was continuously pressured Don Robertson 
by Blout and Driscoll. Dave Mike Donaldson 
MacMulli.i displayed good speed Keith Johns tr- 
and ball-handling ability in Foul shots 
bringing the ball upcourt. Blaine Personal fouls against 
MacDonald also played a good Field goals 
game rebounding strongly of- Rebounds 
fensively and defensively, and 
getting the tips on jump balls. Tbis holiday season, as in the 
Hendershot contributed 14 points in P®81* UNB is hosting the New 
the first half, out of which six for Brunswick Holiday Classic. It is an 
six were good from the foul line, invitational four team intercoi-

An unfortunate event happened legiate single elimination-con- 
in the first half which may possibly sol8tion round assuring each team 
have turned the tide against UNB. two games. The tournament will be 
Referee Fran McHugh made a held at the Lady Beaverbrook Gym 
wrong call against UNB on an January 4th and 5th. 
out-of-bounds violation. The ball Following is the schedule: 
was given to Dal, and they got a 
six-point play, giving them the 
lead, whereas we had led by four Thomas College (Watervllle, Me.) 
before- that? -<3oateh> hHaon;1 who » meets Unity. College iUnity. Me.).

Intercollegiate 4
21m 4gpfji Lots of parking 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

...22 for 27Ü 1 5 ...21
>4 ,jv,d ...17 for 59I fi£ÏF3 ...37

,
DAL PlayersJO

13
12 301 Main Street£ 2 Dial: 472-236110
11
9

MARTY’S SPORTS SHOP6 if0
...13 for 21

...24 324 KING STREET 455-3507 
SKI SHOP FOR THE ADJUSTMENT 
& INSTALLATION OF BINDINGS

...25 for 73
...37

1
»

IA COMPLETE LINE OF TOQUES, GLOVES ft SKIING ACCESSORIES. 
WOOD AND FIBERGLASS DOWNHILL ft CROSS-COUNTRY SKIS.

★ ARLBERG
★ MARKER BINDINGS
★ TYROL

1
X

v Chargex and Free 
Parking available

Frl., Jan. 4 7:00 p.m.
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30 — The BRUNSWICK AN DECEMBER 7, 1973Pierre Gervais ties record at National I

Gymnastic Team looks strong for upcoming season
$

The UNB Men's Gymnastic team match, and somewhat of a preview The UNB team has only two 
opens it’s home season this Friday of the upcoming season, as these members of last years AIAA 
night at 7:00 as it plays host to the two teams placed first and second conference championship team 
U de M respectively last year, in the AIAA back. They are team captain

This should be both an exciting conference. Pierre Gervais, who was the AIAA

team, Mike Patterson, who placed 
second on floor exercises in a 
Montreal City Championship and 
Dennis McKimley, who last year 
was a novice gymnast.

Last weekend Carl DesRoches, 
Pierre Gervais and Umbreto 
Principe went to the University of 
Ottawa for a competition. Both 
Gervais and Principe bettered the 
top scoi*e of a UNB performer in a 
National meet last year (31.8) as 
they had 34.8 and 31.9 respectively.

Gervais tied the existing record 
for rings held by Mike Nicholson as 
he scored 7.6. He also scored 8.5 on 
vault to give him a second place 
finish in these two events.

All in all it lookes like a very 
successful season for the UNB 
Gymnastic team.

all around champion, and Tony 
Mee, who won the AIAA pommel 
horse event in the championship.

Despite the rest of the team 
consisting of rookies, Coach Don 
Eagle has high appraisal for the 
team, as he predicts another 
championship this year. This 
statement comes as a result of the 
hard work the team has been doing 
and the fact that they all have 
strong competitive experience.

The new comers to the team are 
Umbreto Principe, who last year 
won the Quebec all around Novice 
championship, and Carl DesRoc
hes, who transferred to UNB from 
UPEI and was a top all around 
gymnast in the Atlantic region for 
the last several years. Other new 
comers include Tim Cloherty, who 
was a member of the H.S. Billings

A

!

SAA still has lack of student participation
important role to play in athletics. 
For example, recent changes in 
budgeting procedures will mean 
that budgets will come before the 
SAA (if the members will attend 
the meeting). The SAA has 
submitted a report on Athletic 
Priorities to the Athletics Board 
(do you agree with the SAA’s stand 
that intramurals and recreation 
sports should receive more priority 
than intercollegiate athletics? ) 
These discussions will directly 
affect you as a student; you don’t 
have to be a “jock” before athletic 
policy affects you If you 
participate in one intramural sport 
or go for a swim once in a while, 
then your opinions should count 
also (but probably won’t because

By IAN ANDERSON 
SAA President the members representing your 

faculty are either too lazy or too 
busy to carry out their responsibil
ities).

The constitution of the SAA 
provides that members missing 
two consecutive meetings shall be 
dropped from the list of members. 
Judging from the attendance at the 
past three meetings, there should 
be some vacancies in the Student 
Athletic Association membership. 
If you’re interested in policies at 
UNB, why don’t you participate If
one of your faculty reps can’t 
attend the meetings (because of 
course work or if he just isn’t 
concerned) why don’t you take his 
(or her) place - if you care!

I
Well, another meeting of the 

Student Athletic Association was 
not held due to lack of interest A 
quorum (which is 50 percent plus 
one thirteen people) did not show 
The eleven people who did attend, 
incidentally, have been quite 
consistent m their attendance at 
y.tM meetings

It is fairly obvious that there is a 
lack of interest in many of the 
members of the SAA in their 
organization But does this extend 
to the student body as a whole? 
Why is it so difficult to get 
interested students to serve on an 
organization that has such an

p
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Inter-Class and Inter- 
Residence Standings

V

:

MEN’S INTER-CLASS 
HOCKEY LEAGUE 

1973-74

f h

•«ii;
■!mi

Standings as of November 25, 1973
/

RED DIVISION \t G W L T F A PTEAM
t

» i

In your own way. 
In your own time.
On your own terms.

You'll take to the 
taste of Players Filter.

V Bus. 4 
P.E.4 
Eng. 5 
Arts 4A 
P.E.3 
STU Green 4 13 
For. 34 
Law 21

4 4 0 0 10 4 8
4 3 0 1 11 4 7
4 2 2
4 2 2
4 2 2 2- 7 8 4

7 9 2
6 12 2

3 15 9 1

f 11 10 4 
9 10 4

t
14 1 3

'À 41 f
II GREEN DIVISIONBLACK DIVISION
S:

G W L T F A P TEAMt TEAM G W L T F A P

P.E.2 
Science 3 
Bus. 12 
Eng. 2 
For. 25 
Eng. 1 
For. 1 
STU 21

12 2 8 C.E.4 
8 9 6 Law 31

5 3 1 1 18 8 7
5 2 0 3 11 11 7
4 2 0 2. 16 9 6
4 2 0 2 12 8 6

4 4 0
4 3 1
4 2 1 1 19 13 5 Eng. 3
4 2 1 1 7 7 5
4 2 2

Arts4B
12 14 4 Ch. Eng. 345 5 2 1 2 15 10 6 

4 1 2 1 3 7 3 Bus. 3
7 9 2 Geology
3 8 0 * STU Gold

4 2 2 7 9 4
4 1 3 
7 0 7

4 1 3 
4 0 4

4 22 2»f
!Defaulted from league play.

MEN’S INTER-CLASS VOLLEY
BALL LEAGUE 

1973-74

MEN’S INTER RESIDENCE 
HOCKEY LEAGUE 

1973-74

:
l

i
Standings as of November 27, 1973 Standings as of November 21, 1973 

G W L T F A P

;
Ij/i, TEAM G W L P TEAM
1P.E.2 

P.E.3 
P.E. 1 
S.E.5 
Faculty 5 
For. 5A 5 
Science 5 
For. 5B 5 
E.E.5

5 5 0 5 i'

I 7.|y,'» 5 5 0 5 Aitken 
Holy Cross 2 2 0 
Bridges 
Neville 
Neill 
Harrison 
MacKenzie 3 12 
Co-Op 
Harrington 10 1 
Jones 
L.B.R.

3 3 0 11 6
7 3

12 3
16 6
8 7
2 3
5 8
2 5
3 6
1 3
1 18

6 t
5 4 1 4 4■■

0 — 5 3 2 3 3 2 1 
3 2 1 
2 1 1 
2 1 1

4

0
0
0

3. 2 3 4à 3 2 3 2.MÜ 2 3 2
■ 2

2 3 2f ■ 2
5 1 4 1 1 0 1 0

LawC-tl 33 0 0 0V Eng. 1 3 
For. 1 5

0 3 0 2 - 2 
2 0 2

0
0 5 0 0

MEN'S INTER-CLASS BASKET
BALL LEAGUE 

1973-74Players
FILTER

RED DIVISIONGREEN DIVISION

<9tV>V Standings as of November 29. 1973 Standings as of November 29, 1973 

P W L T F A PTEAM G W L T F A P TEAMCfl*-«
P.E.2 
Science 4 
Bus. 4 
Science 2 
Arts 
Faculty 
P.E.4" 
C.E. 3 
Law B

3 3 0 
2 2 0 
2 2 0 
2 1 1 
3 1 2 
3 1 2 
1 0 1 
3 0 3 
3 0 3

154 68 6 Bus. 12 
116 47 4 
112 87 4 
79 58 2

173 75 63 3 0 
3 2 1 - 134 107 4 
3 2 1 
2 1 1 
2 1 1 
2 1 1 
3 1 2 
3 1 2

IBus. 4 
Science l 
Eng. 5

111 113 2 ^Science 3 
65 73 2 Forestry 1
28 52 0 Law A
67 172 0 Eng. 4
36 118 0 P.E.3

* Charged with one default

119 127 4 
83 61 2
80 58 2
60 82 2 

105 126 2 
37 91 2

112 174 0

|I

Warning: The Department of National Health and Welfare advises that danger to health increases with amount smoked.
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Rebels, Reds, J.U. Rebels successful on weekendîason
By GARY GRAY mmtm mmêssArtsrsLjs Nel"-

Oiariottetow^ Mic^ Macs 16-14, The Rebel J.V. Team was Reid, John McKinney, Pete Bolt»!
15-11, 15-11. They then went on to successful in winning an invitation- 
take Acadia 15-10, 15-12, 14-16 and al tournament at C.F.B. Gagetown 
finished the day by defeating a 
strong Dal team by the scores of 
15-10, 15-9, 1-15.

Again this weekend the Rebels 
used all ten players considerably 
as they managed their victory. It 
was indeed a total team win since
most of the other teams relied _ .
mainly on only six players. The UNB Beavers started a good Kelly, Ted Cuthbert and Bob freestyle by finishing first, second
However, by using all ten players season last week-end by dominât- Andrews. and third respectively. Mike
effectively, the UNB squad " !n®the Mount ™*lson Swamp Rats The 400 meter medley relay was Flannery, urged on by fellow
remained rested and continued to a me*r* ^eî5'n Memorial pool at won by Steve- Golden, Mike teammates, finished first in the 200
play top-notch volleyball. Mount A . The 13 man squad, Flannery, Craig Maitland and breaststroke by over a length,

Several aspects of their game coached by Gary Brown, displayed Barry Roberts. followed by Beavers Ted Cuthbert.
were present last weekend which superb training by taking first Mike Brown, the youngest Esterbrook" and Roberts finish- 
were not evident in past games. m ei8ht out of 11 events. member of the Beavers, captured ed second and third in the 200
The attack was well set up since , e teani retained veteran three firsts in the 800 and 400 meter individual medley. Steve 
serve reception was keen arid swimmers Mike Flannery, Craig freestyle events and in the 200 Golden placed a respectable
accurate. Consequently, the attack Maitland, Barry Roberts, Ian _ meter butterfly. second in the 200 meter back-
was much stronger than in Moodie, Lcurie Easterbrooke, In the 200 meter freestyle Bill stoke.
previous games. Blocking and the , v® ~olden’ BU1 «“dwell, and Coldwell was edged out of first There is a meet this Saturday 
entire defense was dependable and Anderson. place by one-tenth of a second. against Hussen College at one p.m.
effective. Rookies to this years team are Craig Maitland, Ian Moodie and llie meet will take place at Sir Max

The Rebels seemed to play with Mlke Brown' chris Kutyn. Ron Chris Kutyn swept the 50 meter Aitken Pool, 
more confidence than they had the 
previous weekend in PEI. In that 
tournament they managed a poor

Jones
The Rebels are in Sackville this 

weekend as they take part in the 
Ninth Annual Mount Allison 
Invitational.

The second phase of the Atlantic 
Volleyball League played in 
Halifax last weekend was Success
ful for both UNB teams.

The Women’s Varsity Reds 
continued to dominate Maritime 
volleyball as they compiled a ll-l 
record over the two day 
tournament.

The men’s record of 7-5 was 
enough to take top honors in the 
highly competitive “A” division.

In women’s action, the Reds 
downed University of Moncton by 
the scores of 15-11,15-6,18-16. They 
later whipped Dal by the scores of 
15-9,15-8,15-4. St. F.X. proved to be 
little competition as they fell 15-3,
15-9, 15-0. The girls then edged 
Acadia 15-8, 10-15, 16-14. This was 
the only match in which the Reds 
lost a game.

Although the Reds won the 
opening Atlantic League tourna
ment the previous weekend in 
Summerside, PEI, they managed 
to improve upon their already 
successful record in Halifax.

The Reds managed to compile 
such an impressive record while, 
at the same time, utilizing all 
twelve girls considerably. It was 
certainly a total team effort.

The girls on this year’s Varsity 
team are Gail McKinnon, JiU 3-9 record.
Crosby, Liz snyder, Liz Johnson, However, the competition in the 
Anne Jewett, Anne Healy, Susie league is so close that the previous 
O’Brien, Charlene Albert, Nancy week’s winners, the Charlottetown 
Morrison, Marg Gary, Donna Mic Macs, finished in last place in. 
Sears, and Patti Kiever. The team Halifax. Consequently, they dropp- 
is coached by Misa Suzanne Mason ed down to the “B” division for the 
arid managed by Lynn Gordon.

tersou, who placed 
ir exercises in a 
Championship and 
ey, who last year 
yrmnast.
I Carl DesRoches, 
s and Umbreto 
» the University of 
competition. Both 
incipe bettered the 
NB performer in a 
last year (31.8) as 
d 31.9 respectively, 
he existing record 
Mike Nicholson as 

e also scored 8.5 on 
m a second place 
wo events.

ookes like a very 
ion for the UNB

The Atlantic League continues in 
Hugh Blauveldt, Terry Teed, Steve January as Phase 3 will be held in 
Burton, Al Jeffrey, and Mike Moncton on the 11th and 12th.

Mike Brown takes three events

Beavers sink Mt. A Swampies

n.

nter-
mgs

Varsity sports week;

\

All UNB games are denoted by solid capital letters.
it DECEMBER8

next tournament. It seems that 
lack of concentration for only a 

In men’s competition, the Rebels short time can be the différence 
started out slowly on Friday as between finishing first and last in 
they lost to Halifax by the scores of this Atlantic League 
7-15, 8-15, 12-15.

7 Basketball (U7 Friday UNB at UPEI • 6:004
4 7 Friday Basketball (M) UNB at UPEI - 8:00
4

7 FRIDAY HOCKEY U de M at UNB 9:002
The members of the team who 

However, something seemed to competed in Halifax are Steve
2 8 Saturday Basketball (LI UNB at UPEI (EX) 12 noon
1

8 Saturday Basketball (M) UNB at UPEI 2:00
SION Mermaids swamp Mt. A 

in opener by 84-27
i W L T F A P

BLN, DON’T Wil l
to Lane’s

3 1 1 18 8 7
2 0 3 11 11 7
2 0 2. 16 9 6
2 0 2 12 8 6
2 1 2 15 10 6

7 9 4
4 22 2

By SUSAN SEXSMITH three events to their credit. Jean 
Nickerson got two firsts and one 

The UNB women’s varsity swim second, Lynn Gray two firsts and 
team got off to a winning start by one.third, Katherine Kane one first 
trouncing Mt. Allison 84-27 in their and two thirds, Ann Thompson two 
league opener in Sackville last seconds, and Carol Shearer two 
Saturday.

The medley relay team came in

2 2
1 3
0 7

7thirds.
Also contributing fine efforts to 

28 seconds ahead of Mt. A. to give the meet were Kathy Miller, Cathy 
UNB 7 big points. From then on the Smith, Wanda Parker, Ada 
Mermaids never looked back. They Gardner, and Marie Belle-Isle 
took a first in every event, and had The Mermaid of the Meet Award 
a commanding lead of 34-8 at the went to Carol Mulholland 
half-way point of the meet. The Mermaids don’t swim again

Four members of the team, until after Christmas, but in 
Debbie Prince, Carol Mulholland, January they travel to Dalhousie 
Suzanne Fitzgerald, and Betty-Ann and Acadia for what should prove 
Wachta, each had three firsts for to be two very fine meets.

For your pre-Christmas shopping 
i Lang's has a great selection.EF. RESIDENCE 

SY LEAGUE 
1973-74

f November 21, 1973 

W L* T F A P I /Jantzen cardigan
J yZ & pullover sweaters

/ Levi jeans & cords

White Stag nylon jackets

White Stag ski pants & hose

\ Croydon duffle coats

3 0 11 6 6
7 3 4

12 3 4
16 6 4
8 7 2
2 3 2
5 8 2
2 5 0
3 6 0
1 3 0
1 18 0

2 0
2 1

sti total2 1
skii i

i i specialty
shop

1 2
0 1
0 1

2 "Ski Sup ter the "TITAN” SKI
PKKAEE

0 2 Set lier"

10% off to all students & student wivesV:3

A -TITAN TCS SKIS 
(Flherglat i yr. guarantee) 
-6EZE STEP-IN BIND-

n.se

V
ING,.................................... 39.9$
-SOLOMON SAFETY
STRAP .............. .
-ALPINE POLES ..„..12.9S
-mounting ......X..ie.ee
K taught separately ..S1S4.ee 

complete

N Don't forget to use Lang's Layaway plan for Xmas
e.ee

LANC& ltdf November 29, 1973 

W L T F A P

3 0 173 75 6
2 1 - 134 107 4 

119 127 4 
83 61 2 
80 58 2
60 82 2 

105 126 2 
37 91 2

112 174 0

I YOUR SMART MEN'S WEAR SHOPr\2 1
1 1 Kmart Plazal l

546 King Street 
455-5334

l l A*m., Tues., Wed., Thun., Frl. 

Open till to p.m. Sat. till 5 p.m.
455-50021 2

1 2
0 3
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Talk about selection.. .your Muntz Centre is headquarters for the 
greatest values In quality car stereo. They range from super- 
miniature compact models to in-dash units that combine 8-track or 
cassette players with AM and FM Radios. All models pictured on 
this page carry the famous Muntz Warranty — one full year on 

both parts and labour.

’i

I
fcV'vh
□ MODEL 430

A good quality set that's especially strong In the middle sound 
range. Compact, with many features for a money-saving price.

:V
1A
;\ i

H MODEL 880I
r More features, more sensitivity, with strong base response. In

tegrated circuitry, automatic channel changing, handsome styling.E1
t

i \ H MODEL 431l
I M

IMUNTZ "Punch" sound control boosts bass at low volume settings. 
Accepts FM Tuner Cartridge for instant FM Stereo entertainment. 
Great middle and baas range reproduction.

:

j 4

p MODEL 651
J A Cassette player with AM Radio for in-dash Installation. Two hqur 

continuous playing time, with automatic reverse. High quality, 

vibration-proof.

□ MODEL 607
8-Tracfcwith AM Radio for in-dash. Accepts FM Tuner Cartridge 
for FM Stereo entertainment. High quality and outstanding sound 

reproduction.

□ MODEL 608
Stereo cassette player with built-in FM/MPX Radio. Automatic 
reverse gives you two hours of continuous tape entertainment. 
Separate monaural and stereo switch.

□ MODEL 660
Everything you want; 8-track PLUS AM radio PLUS fM/MPX 
Radio. Stereo indicator light, Integrated circuitry, outstanding 

value and quality.
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